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Faculty speak out against AFT and administration
BY MIKE JENNINGS

Members of the faculty have
voiced serious concerns about the
level of antagonism that exists be
tween the College's administration
and the American Federation of
Teachers Local 2364, and the long
term implication it has for the col
lege community.
"(At Trenton S tate College) we
have on one hand an arbitrary and
insensitive administration, and on
the other a mean-spirited and child

ish union," has become Dr. Lee cial situation has made this m ore
Harrod's, Assistant P rofessor and intense, but it has been developing
chair of the English department, for a while."
John Karras, associate profes
standard response when asked by
peers from other campuses to ex sor and chair of the history depart
trust on both
plain the current state ofaffairs here. ment said, "There is no
Dr. Steve Klug, professor and sides. Neither side has any confi
co-chair of the biology department, dence in the integrity of the other.
said, "I fear this conflict may lead to They will both tell you tales of
the tearing down of this institution horror about the other side. And
to itsbasic fiber. On bothsides there they will both be right."
When asked how he perceived
is a lack of goodwill and ability to
disagree and yet respect the other the current atmosphere, Dr. Harold
side's positions. The current finan Eickhoff, Trenton State College

president said,"Yes, thereis a prob
lem, and it is more than money, that
is very clear in my mind. We have
serious financial problems, but it
goes beyond that."
Mr. Arthur Steinman, associ
ate professor of psychology and the
local AFT President,said,"We need
apresident who canpull us together.
Who, not by his words but by hi s
style, can create a sense of commu
nity. Eickhoff is not capableof that.
It is not his nature."
"I am no knee-jerk supporter

of the administration, but I am dis
gusted with the union's relentless
divisive and destructive tactics.
Having adopted a constant 'down
with up' attitude, theunion opposes
every administrationinitiative," said
Dr. Joseph Flynn, associate profes
sor of engineering.
"Does
Marcoantonio
Lacantena (the state-wide AFT
president) derive a perverted joy at
trashing thecollege's reputation? Is
see AFT on page 2

TSC speaker addresses local
NAACP chapter on King's Dream
BY SUSAN PAULITS

Signal Photo/Bill Bretzger

Donald Evans, professor of African-American studies,
presses members of the local NAACP last night

Mr. Donald Evans, pro
fessor of African American
studies at Trenton State College,
delivered his speech to about 25
students and members of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) with, what he called,
"mixed emotions," yesterday, Dr.
Martin Luther King,Jr.'s birthday.
"It isdifficult tocelebrate
a man of peace during a time of
war," hesaid, only minutesbefore
delivering his speech. Evans said
the "escalationof continuing war"
in thePersian Gulf "contradicted"
the goals of King.
Evans said the man we
honor on this day, one of the
"three or four great men in my
lifetime," is the same man we as
a nation ignore.
In his speech entitled
"Are We Keepers of theDream?"
Evans focuses on the affect King
has directly had in hislife, saying
he was and "still is impressed by
the ordinary nature of a man s o

great."

Evans said hedecided not
to read the original three page
speech he wrote, because of recent
developments concerning the
war. Evans was confused by"the
contradiction" and believed the
original speech was"useless, null,
and void."
Evans questioned how
King "would feel about his
people, his nation, and his world,
today." He wondered if King
would have eventually lost faith
in his dream. Evans asked in his
speech if King wouldhave turned
into a "man of anger" or would
have continued down "the path
he previously walked."
Monica McCleod, presi
dent of the Trenton State College
chapter of theNAACP, and senior
criminal justice major, said King
would have been against the war
in the Middle East because "it
was against what he stood f or,
peace."
Evans said the nation
should continue to "generate its
focus on peace" through its ac

tions, changing the question "are
we the keepers of the dream ?"
which is the basis of his speech ,
to "are we keeping the dream?"
"We must knowwhat the
dream is," Evans said, "we must
define it and redefineit" Later in
his speech, he questioned, "Are
we keeping the dream wrapped
up in our quest for money and
position, so it is no lon ger the
dream?"
Evans quietly concluded
by saying the dream is "remain
ing a concept" and the nation has
"to work to m ake the dream to
fruition."
In response to questi on
about schools closingto celebrate
King's birthday, Evans said stu
dents should determine a way to
celebrate his birthday, on be
coming a better America, instead
of just taking off from school.
McCleod, however, d id
not attend school "for perso nal
reasons" and said King deserved
the holiday. "We are one ofonly
see King on page 5

Students have mixed reactions on Operation Desert Storm
was enthusiastic about the resu lts actions on the events occurring in
so far, but he warned the American the Persian Gulf.
Senior Communications major
At approximately 7 p.m. East people about being too optimistic.
After a week of continuous Kecia Hagginsis oneof the founders
ern Sta ndard Time on Jan. 16, the
United Nations declared war on Iraq. bombings of Baghdad, Iraqi missle of the TSC Coalition Against the
Iraq defied the U.N. d eadline and attacks against Allied Forces and War in the Mi ddle East. This is a
did not pu ll out of Kuwait, which Israel, fears and acts of terrorism, national coalition, and it has just
*as invaded by Iraq in August1990. and protests all over the world, been localized. Kecia is organizing
After the first few days of com- students atTSC, ageneration mostly "a free van trip toWashington, D.C.
°at- President George Bush said he unexposed to war, have mixed re this Friday, Jan. 26, for a national
BY CHRISSY OTT

protest against the war.
Haggins said,"Most people I've
talked to are in favor of the war. I
want to make it clear that we're not
yelling at the troops. There was
enough of thatin Vietnam.We want
to bring them home."
Emily Shaffer, a sophomore
music education major said, "I
support the war, we need todo it. If

we don't stop Hussein, everything
will escalate. We need an outside
force to come in and settle the
matter."
Carol Meeker, a sophomore
sociology/elementary education
major, and Shaffer's roommate,
takes a different view. "Thi s i s a
see War on page 2
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War
continued from page 1
war for oil, not a war to help Ku
wait. It's not necessary. No war is
necessary."
Luis Valentin, student center
manager and third year law and
justice major, would like to see the
war end quickly and fears a reacti
vation of the draft. "I feel that the
media hasn't been telling us every
thing," said Valentin, a member of
Lambda Theta Phi. "I have three
fraternity brothers over there." One
of his brothers, Barry Vasquez, is a
December 1 990 graduate who left
last Monday. "I want to see it end
quickly," Valentin said.
Jack Whritenour, asophomore
music major said, "I feel that it is
quite ironic fora country soopposed
to monarchy to be protecting
one,Kuwait, that is."
Whritenour added, "Don't be
fooled: this war is motivated by
greed and there is no need for the
useless bloodshed which it entails."
Liam Schubel, a senior com
munications major and New Resi
dence Hall SMR said, "I wasn't for
us going to war, but now that we're
in it, I support the troops."
Laz Hanely, a senior political
science major said, "I was pro-war

for awhile, but lately I don't believe
Bush. I am against the war, but I
hesitate to say that because I don't
want to align myself with the
peacenicks who would be against
the war if Russian tanks were roll
ing up the Rio Grande."
"It's so inconsistant with
American Policy throughout the
world and throughout history. We're
acting like kids. Bush has not con
vinced me that this is a just war,"
Hanely said.
Hanely also said, "I thinkIsrael
is behind it all. Iraq represents a
major threat to Israel, and we're
doing Israel's bidding."
Eli Young, a senior Journal
ism/Professional Writing major has
mixed feelings about the war.
She feels that Saddam Hussein
has to be stopped and at the same
time, "It's amusing we can't find
money for education and social
programs and yet we have money
for a war."
Young is also fearful of terror
ist attacks and won't go into New
York City or museums. "Terrorists
destroy things which are close to
people's hearts," she said.
"I hate it," said Doug Larkin, a
junior physics major. "I hate the
media manipulation, this whole
thing could have been prevented.
"We set a bad precedent with
Panama, by letting George Bush
use force rather than diplomacy,"
Larkin said.

Larkin also said, "Now that it's
been shown that force works in the
short term, then the US won't hesi
tate to use force again where diplo
macy should be the first option."
Larkin went on to say that he is
supportive of the troops and the
anti-war "protest movement is a
joke."
Jen Bridge, a junior biology
major said that keeping the sancti
ons
up against Iraq was the way to go.
"We let the situation in South Africa
go for years and years, and this only
went on for five months."
Bridge said that the protest
movement is serving no purpose
now. "Protest before the war, not
while it's going on. Now that we're
at war, I will support the soldiers. I
do not support George Bush."
Hal Kay, a senior journalism
major and a member of the Reserve
Officer Training Corps said that he
made a commitment and national
leadership said that Kuwait must be
liberated from Iraq.
Kay said, "The opinions of
service members towards the Per
sian Gulf Crisis are irrelevant, and
agonizing, soul-searching, moral
debate would only hinder the role of
the military - to protect the interests
of the United States. To properly
perform this function, the military
must be ofone mind and concentrate
on one thing and only one thing - to
win."
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CATTLEHERDING 101: In addition to the sm,ssk
were met by yet another inconvenience: long lines in the bock

Dept. of Higher Ed. renews call for minority scholarships
BY BEAU PHILLIPS
In a memorandum to the
presidents of NewJersey's 56public
and private colleges and universi
ties, Chancellor ofHigher Education
Edward D. Goldberg urged contin
ued "support for and commitment

to minority access to higher educa
tion." Dr. Goldberg said that reaf
firmation of support for minorityspecific scholarships is necessary
in light of "recent pronouncements
of the U.S. Department of Educa
tion" spokesperson questioning the
legality of such scholarship support

for minority students specifically.
Lastmonth, Michael Williams,
assistant secretary, Office for Civil
Rights, U.S. Dept. of Education,
said post-secondary institutions re
ceiving federal aid may no longer
offer scholarships based solely on
race. The opinion has been de-

AFT

that you have to be on one side or questioning the legitimacy of its
the other, and that neither side is academic reputation at a reception
standing up for the College; faculty
for academically achieving high
(AFT) members decide on promo
school seniors; the union's opposi
tions and research grants; and that it
continued from page 1
tion to the Merit Scholarship pro
really wouldn't make a difference,
this simply visceral hatred for the battle will go on, and the two gram; the scheduling of a "protest
Harold Eickhoff? It doesn't really sides really wouldn't know what to Christmas party"; attempting to get
home addresses of students, so the
matter (to Lacantena) that a fine do without the other.
union could send letters to parents;
institution, many fine traditions, and
Steinman said, "We are will
an opportunity for an exemplary ing to debate, to hear from all of the and objecting to the raising of ad
education may be brought down in faculty. My style of leadership is mission standards.
"Those flyers told them (pro
the process. All that matters is if we very different from Eickhoff s.
spective students and their fami
'get Harold' we win," Flynn said.
"Yet he acknowledges that in
"The union exaggerates or the past he has been accused of not lies) that what you are being told in
amplifies any issue for its own use. consulting the membership before there (by the admissions office) is
not entirely true," Steinman said.
For some time, the union's central making decisions."
Several faculty members were
goal has been to remove Eickhoff.
That is, in f act, leadership. I
They think the housing issue is their have been doing this for a long time, also unhappy with the union going
opportunity, yet they were only I have a sense of the faculty and off-campus for support "Lobbying
constituants off-campus to embar
hours away from signing an agree what needs to be done," he said.
rass the college does not do the
ment approving the program
," Klug
'There is nothing noble about
said.
following the Eickhoff line. What faculty any good. Itis not what I pay
dues
for," said Flynn.
"I am upset by union executive example are we setting for our stu
board members, who write to th e dents in their future employment? timP^n°??Said' <T1^ey wantclass
Trenton Times expressing a strong To just accept all the corporate BS nfl?,,?
3 geuing the addresses
. V
union activist position, and then they are handed? I would ask those of students. Hell, I wish they didn't
sign the letter as a faculty member, that are being critical to join us, and have mine.
never mentioning their union posi become involved. Don't just snipe
Jt|lers objected to the union
tion," Klug said.
that's easy and cheap," Steinman scheduling a Christmas party to
"If Eickhoff were gone tomor said.
compete with the College's annuS
row, what would the union propose
He acknowledged the overlap party for staff and faculty Bod,
to do? What is their plan for the in the leadership of the union and
aT^Wda,,hes«"«S
college? Eickhoff hasa rational plan, faculty senate saying, "People who at the same time.
you can argue with him, but he has are active, are active . It takes a
aUy the adm'nistration
a plan, the union doesn't," Karras large commitment of time. Not ev canceiwi'^ Party and dona
i
'
ted the
said.
eryone is willing to make that com food it had ordered to a local so,m
Other members of the faculty mitment. "
kitchen. Several faculty member?
have expressed dismay at several of
Several of the union's other expressed regret that the party was
the union's recent tactics, b ut de actions have also been questioned
clined to comment on the record for by faculty members. They include:
several reasons. Among the reasons the passing out of flyers critical of
given were: the atmosphere is such the college's administration and
. fi was beautiful to see th*

union so outmaneuvered owfr th£

nounced by educational leaders and
associations nationwide. On Dec.
21, the New Jersey Board of Higher
Education unanimously adopted a
resolution criticizing the U.S. Dept.
of Education position.
The board in its discussion
questioned both the legal and policy

bases forte
Goldberg said.
"Several board H
strongly noted their befc
U.S. Dept of Education#ment did not se rve to JWJersey and its instituaonsofL
education," he continued.

Christmas party. That was petty dcmic excellence, whileh*'
nonsense on the union's part," Flynn (regular or continual
said.
cations) is spent on const#-"Maybe I'm wrong, but I don't The library has s omet«:;
feel 1 have done anything to be specialized res ources in jf
ashamed of. The union better repre (history), yet it is lackingsents the college community than sources .
irt
the administration," Steinman said.
Karras said , "the#*
Regarding union business be lion priorities are refiectai;
ing discussed during class, Steinman feeling it more important®^'
said, "I am sensitive to that. I have new administration b it >
asked my own classes if I have, and fore the addition to
they tell me I haven't. It is not
"Only one o f t he
something I encourage."
dents represents ac
The administration writes to does that say about
parents telling them things are great tion commitment tc
here, the alumni office sends out asked Klug.
.
newsletters saying everything is
Others feel the ad#
great here, send money. We don't
have that opportunity."
Many think the administration must. Only throughdem ^
is equally responsible for the cur like the Nov ember ^,
rent mood on campus.
vice president s h° us& (
The union's job is wages and faculty get the adnunt .j,,
working conditions, not academic spond. And t hen
^
policy. Those problems, and there outside pressure, rath
Hf,^any.?f them' te'ong to Green gi t i ma t e concerns o f ®
:.csaid one, faculty member.
theysaid'
, liireorresped*
1 m ay n ° - h l . ^ :
Eickhoff s predecessor, (Dr.
ay ton) Brower, governed by con- AFT leadership,
sensus. Compromises, which doesn't give one much chc®
sometimes no one liked but every- one faculty member.
onecould live with, would bemade.
Ap a r t i c u l a r ,
lckhoff's style is very autocratic. ulty members is the wayLcktl
He will listen to all views. He does have been handled _
seek many po,nts of view. But he speaksofacommitmcje£
will make the decision, and every excellence, buthX)
^,,
one is expected to accept it," Karras His teaching, his c ljcJ....
the collegeare beyond^
The administration priorities has applied for P r
are questionable. It is willing to year for som ething
rpdT'f °n'y so^ "toney (nonregular funding allocations) to aca-
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Diesel fuel spill
pollutes Lake Sylva
BY BEAU PHILLIPS
The surprising sight of booms
distributed throughout Lake Sylva
and Shabakunk Creek are the result
of a fuel spill earlier this week by a
company located a few miles up the
creek.
According
to
Sylvia
Hutchinson, acting director of
College Relations, the "spill reten
tion devices" were placed in the
lake bya private contractor hired by
the company responsible for the

spill. The name of that company
was not available at press time.
An unknown quantity of diesel
fuel was released from a tank on the
company ground. Hutchinson said
the state Department of Environ
mental Protection was informed of
the spill and was overseeing the
clean-up process.
The college will not be re
sponsible for any of the clean-up
costs, Hutchinson said. DEP offi
cials were not available for com
ment

Theresa Doyle, 21, field
hockey co-captain dies
Theresa 'Terry" Doyle, health sity, to Trenton State after her
and physical education major at freshman year.
Trenton State College, died Dec 31
She is survived by her parents,
of a brain aneurysm. She was 21 Thomas and Cecelia; two brothers,
years old.
Douglas and David and a sister,
problem. As much as people look to
There will be a memorial Christine.
the president for answers it is unre service tomarrow, Jan, 23, at 2
The family requests that me
alistic and unfair to expect all the p.m. in Brower Student Center morial contributions be made to the
answers toall questions though it is Room 202. It isopen to the college Mount Saint Mary Academy in
very important that we are accu community.
Watchung. A sc holarship will be
rate."
Ms. Doyle was a native of established there in her memory.
"They
are
sincerely Scotch Plains, New Jersey. She She graduated from Mount Saint
concerned.The worries expressed transfered from Villanova Univer Mary Academy in 1987.
are ones we have in common. They
need to be informed about the fu
ture of the college. Better commu
nication will help find the means of
addressing these concerns. The
standing committees are a good bet
to create and support joint effort
s to
address and solve these problems,
and to avoid miscommunication."
In his report on collegial gov
ernance, Eickhoff stated that one of
the primary problems the college
In th e event of an emergency closing of the
had encountered in the past was the
faculty view that the college com
college due to hazardous weather conditions,
mittees were powerless. Yet under
the following radio stations will broadcast
the new system being adopted, the
standing committees are to be con
cancellations of day and/or evening classes.
sultative bodiesand nota framework
All stations, except for those in Philadelphia,
for negotiated or shared decision
making.
will announce the name of the college if there
"A collegefaculty isthe essence
of the institution. We need repre
are cancellations. Philadelphia stations will
sentative bodiesthat are recognized
not announce the college's name, but will read
by the administration as a voice of
reason," Flynn said.
a code number. The code for TSC is 921 for
"There is a serious morale
day classes and 2921 for classes beginning
problem among faculty and staff.
Most agree with what has been
after 5 p.m.
achieved here, the argument is over
how people are treated by t he ad
WTTM
(910 AM) ...Trenton
ministration. Especially during the
'planning process' and program
WKXW ..(101.5 FM) ..Trenton
Philadelphia Stations
review," Klug said.
WPST
(97.5 FM) ...Princction
"Neither side is addressing the
WTSR
(91.3 FM) ...EwingTshp.
KYW ....(1060 AM)
fundamental issues confronting this
WMGQ....(98.3 FM) ...New Brunswick WDAS ..(105.3 FM)
campus, bothare too busyattacking
WCTC ....(1450 AM) ..New Brunswick WEGX..(106.1 FM)
each other, Karras said.
'The administration deserves
WHWH ..(1350 AM) ..Princetion
WIOQ ...(102.1 FM)
credit for the significant improve
WOR
(710 AM) ...New York City
WSNI ...(104.5 FM)
ment in the academic programs.
WJLK
(1320 AM) .. Asbury Park
WPGR ..(1540 AM)
But the faculty and the students
WJLK
(94.3 FM) ...Asbury Park
WUSL ....(98.9 FM)
have made it so.What is good here,
is good because the faculty and the
WOBM.... (92.7 FM) ...Toms River
WZZD .... (990 AM)
students want it that way," he said.
WCHR
(94.5 FM) ... Yardley, PA
WYSP ....(94.1 FM)
—— —
-TT
WBCB ....(1490 AM) ..Levittown, PA
WPEN
(950 AM)
WVPO
(840 AM) ...Stroudsburg, PA WWDB...(96.5 FM)
WSBG
(93 FM)
Stroudsburg, PA
Signal Photo/Bill Bretzger

Students return to campus for the first day of classes yesterday to find an inch or more of snow on
the ground.

Union
continued from page 2

ics have been sacrificed for con
struction, he said, "I don't agree
with that view. I can understand
and appreciate their point of view.
Construction has been done, so the
college itself, presents itself, as an
exceptional educational opportu
nity, and can be able to deliver on

But because he doesn't play the
game,every year he gets turneddone.
He came here like I d id, to teach.
Twenty-two years ago, I was told it."
"Compare a photograph of the
promotions would be based on your
teaching. But they are not," said Dr. college 15 years ago, before I ar
David McGrail, associate professor rived here, and a snapshot of the
of English.
campus today. Then there was no
"I am not naive of the way pro Student Center, no Recreation
motions are handle d, and I am no t Center, no astroturf football field.
slighting research or the pur suit of We have added a residence hall
knowledge. I don 't think w e need and the swimming pool and tennis
another article on James Joyce as courts have been greatly improved.
much as we need good teaching," Those do more than make the
Harrod said.
campus attractive."
He also rejected the claimthat
Faculty members form the
committee that decides who is pro teaching is not given proper con
moted. B ut, Steinman said,' 'Eickhoff sideration in promotions.
"Baloney promotions have
has established an atmosphere where
publishing and researc h are neces faulty participation. They look at
sary for promotion. No matter how the practices at other institutions.
well you teach, you wo uld not get Scholarly achievement is required
tenure witho ut it. Wh en you apply forpromotion tofull professor. That
for full professor, an outside jury doesn't mean you neglect the im
reviews your publishing and re portance of teaching. One of the
search. It is easier to measure the accepted standards of the academic
quantity of publishing than the world is that itsmembers be current
in their field. Being a good teacher
quality of teaching.
When asked how he thought the is absolutely required," Eickhoff
administration could reduce the said.
Eickhoff refused to furnish the
tension, Eickhoff said, "We have to
do a better job of information shar figures on the number of adminis
ing and communicating, accurately, trative staff positions for 1980 and
to the concerns of the entire campus the present Saying thecomparisons
community. We have to beopen and may not account for changes in the
honest, and provideanswers to these classification system and changing
concerns. We must get the facts out. demands for college services. He
There is a lot of misinformation out also said, "attacks leveled at top
heavy administration' are com
there now.
"The standing committees will monplace these days. It seems to
serve to create a dialogue between me to be unwise to furnish infor
311 the interested part ies. They will mation which can be used to sug
serve as a forum where all views can gest that some members of this
campus community are not neces
he heard."
When asked a bout those who sary simply because of their posi
tions."
question the administration's
He went on to say, 'There is a
priorities, specifically that academ
—
— — — ——

|
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SMR AA
Student Manager in Residence

Administrative Assistant

Selections for 1991-92

AA

SMR
•Supervise a staff of office
assistants and/or hall security.

•Organize record-keeping for
judicial process, programming,
student payroll and area budget

•Coordinate day-to-day operations
of building office and/or
area security.

•Assist residence life staff in
programming.

•Assume periodic evening and
weekend "duty."

•Assume periodic evening and
weekend "duty."

•Uphold College and residence
hall policies.

•Uphold College and residence
hall policies.

Benefits:
Excellent leadership opportunities, increased marketability,
stipend, staff room & board rate, single room and campus phone.

MANDATORY INFO SESSIONS
January
January
January

28
29
30

8:00pm
8:00pm
3:15pm

Cromwell Lounge
T/W Main Lounge
Allen Main Lounge

Applications will be available at the information sessions.
You need to attend just one of the sessions.
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New computers in library should make things easier
BY BILL HAWLEY

College of New York, and smaller
schools such as the University of
Doing research a t the Roscoe Delaware and West Chester Uni
L. West Library will soon be easier versity."
once the new NOTIS computer
The NOTIS system was de
system is installed.
veloped at Northwestern Univer
Alice Matheisen, assistant di sity and there are currently about
rector and coordinator of automated 200 installations across the country.
and technic al s ervices, said there
"It's a proven, operable sys
were several reasons for the tem," saidMatheisen. "Some library
switchover to the NOTIS system, vendors sell the software bundled
which should be completed by this with the hardware. However,
coming fall.
NOTIS just sells the software and
"We now have aCLSI system, you do the programming locally on
and that is just acirculation system. the hardware you buy off the shelf.
It's also being shared with the other So over the long run, your installa
state colleges. We wanted to have a tion should cost less and is not de
local system that did all the library pendent on the ongoing stability of
functions we needed and could also the vendor that it was purchased
make use of th e IBM mainframe from."
that we have on campus. So that
"NOTIS has several modules
really narrowed our ch oice to just that we're going to beimplementing
one or two systems," she said.
over the next few years," Matheisen
"NOTIS is hig hly regarded in said. To utilize the new system,
the libra ry world and is used in about 50 IBM 3164 terminals have
major lib raries throughout the been installed on campus.
country, including Harvard, Yale,
"The first module that we'll be
the University of Pennsylvania, City bringing up is called cataloging,"

she said. "The purpose of the cata
loging module it to (put) all the
materials that the library owns into
a data base. After cataloging, the
next thing is to bring up the auto
mated circulation module."
The automated circulation
module will be used to check book
s
in and out of the library. It will also
keep track of overdues and fines,
and the reserve book list
"The third module which hope
I
will also operational by summer is
the on-line public catalog. That'll
be replacing our card catalog,"
Matheisen said.
At first the NOTIS system will
be accessible only to library patrons
through the IBM terminals, but
eventually "the NOTIS system (will
allow) us to hook in terminals and
PCs from all places on the campus,
so that eventually people will be
able to look up what the library
owns from their dorms or offices,"
she said.
The NOTIS system will also
eventually be used to keep track of

the library's periodicals collection
and will handle acquisitions; it will
be able to keep track of when the
book was ordered, when it is due to
arrive and takes care of the book
keeping.
All the indexes in the library,
including the ERICand the Reader's
Guide toPeriodical Literature, could
be added to the system with the
purchase of additional data bases.
Instead of using the paper
copies or CD-ROM,you could look
at all the indexes onone computer,"
Matheisen said.
Bonnie Benka, TSC's serials
librarian, said the system will also
be able to generate error reports.
For example, if something were
missing for a long time and it was
charged out to lost, and then
someone returned it, "it will say
there's an error because it wasn't
really lost," Benka explained.
Walter Lankford, manager of
computer technical services for
TSC, said that the programming for
the system is relatively easy: it is

basicallyjustinstalling the software
package provided by NOTIS. The
only real work that needs to be done
on the system is"tailoring it to meet
our needs," Lankford said.
Matheisen said the system will
be easyfor TSC students to use. She
said students have been able to un
derstand it easily at other schools.
The system also has built-in help
screens. "You can always ask for
information on what you should do
next."
"We're hoping to have the
cataloging and the circulation op
erational by July," Matheisen said.
The on-line cardcatalog should
be done by September, and "the
other modules we'll probably start
bringing up in a year or two after
that"
The total cost for the system
will run from around 5150,000 to
$200,000, Matheisen said. The price
includes the cost for converting all
the dataover to the new system, the
new IBMterminals andthe software
itself.

TSC administrator arrested at war protest in Trenton
BY CHRISSY OTT
Editor's note: Cate Woods, the
editor o/This Week, the adminis
trative newspaper, was arrested on
Friday, Jan.18, at 4:42 p.m. for
"obstructing hi ghway and other
public pas sages" by sitting in the
middle of East State Street and re
fusing to move. The following is her
account of what happened.
Woods and a few other mem
bers of the Pledge of Resistance, a
group that Woods is a member of,
went to State Stre et to prot est the
U.S. involvement in the Gulf.
The members of the Pledge
went out in front of the federal
building and stopped traffic. When
the police came for them, the y sat
down in the street. They held ahuge
poster to traffic which sa id, "Im
peach Desert Storm Trooper Bush."
Woods said, "This is nothing
of mo nsterous propo rtion, it was
just a couple of us in the local coa
lition."
Prior to the incident, Woods
had an accident which injured her
knee, lower back and w rist When

King
continued from page 1
a few state schools, I believe, that
had classes today."
According to McCleod,
other members of the NAACP
^gued both sides, some saying
King would not have wanted

the police came toarrest the protest
ers, Woods had to be carried, after
she realized that she couldn
't get up.
Woods said, "I was arrested at
4:42, after work hours, not at four
o'clock as reported in the Trenton
Times."
Earlier in the week, on Jan. 15,
the UNdeadline for Iraq,The Pledge
of Resistance and the Rainbow
Coalition planned joint demonstra
tions at both Congressman Chris
Smith's office in Hamilton and
Congressman Robert Torricelli's
office in Haekensack.
Woods dipped her hands in red
paint and placed her handprints all
over Chris Smith's door. The paint
dripped to the floor.
David Solarz, a congressman
from New York, sponsored a reso
lution last Saturday to ignore the
United Nations' deadline and use
early force against Iraq. Smith and
Torricelli were 2 of 3 congress
people to vote with Solarz. Woods
described it as "repugnant."
Woods and a group of protest
ers were outside of Smith's office
waiting for Randall Alston, a
member of the Rainbow Coalition
who works at Citizen Action on

West State Street who is a friend of
Woods. Alston was bringing oil to
the demonstration.
While they were waiting for

women were working on comput
ers.
"We decided to take that room
and hold a press conference," said
Woods.
Joyce Golden, Smith's office
manager, "demanded us to leave.
She wouldn't call Smith. As tax
payers, we have a right to use that
room."
"Smith calls himself a
children's rights/human rights ad
vocate, buthe never proved himself
to be an advocate of children of
color anywhere," Woods said.
"Joyce was refuting me, and
Randy (Randall Alston) showed up.
He's an African American with
dreadlocks. Joyce was absolutely
taken aback at the sight of Randy."
They had a small sandbox
hidden tothe side andAlston poured
the oil on top of the s and for the
group of about 55 people and sev
eral neighborhood kids.
Woods poured red paint on top
of the mixture torepresent the blood
Alston, the group and the press be that is being spilled in the Middle
gan to pressure Woods to do some East. "Is your blood worth $1.37 a
thing. So Woods went into Smith's gallon?" Woods asked the group.
Then she dipped her hands in
office, ducked under a counter, and
found an open door where two the red paint and placed her hand

students to miss school and oth
ers saying his birthday should be
celebrated at home.
Although talk of boy
cotting school "with the support
of the NAACP" may have circled
around campus, McCleod con
firms the r umors were false, and
if a studentdecided to missschool,
it was on his "own accord."
According to Mr. Alfred
Bridges, vice presidentfor college
advancement, the college "had a
situation where another holiday

(a religious holiday) fellon aclass
day."
"At that time," Bridges
said, "the official position was
that professors should be respec
tive of students' individual
wishes."
"I thinkits something that
should belooked at veryseriously
as we develop next year's calen
dar," Bridges said, "personally, I
support anyone who is taking off
today in observance of Martin
Luther King's birthday."

Scoop The Trentonian.
Be a Signal news reporter.
And be a better person for it.

prints all over glass windows in
Smith's office. There was a silence
over the crowd, then came cheers
and applause, and then the police.
"There was a very big mess,
but it's not nearly the mess we're in
in the Middle East," Woods said.
When the police approached
her, they asked her if this was a
chargeable offense, and she said no
because it was water soluabl
e paint.
They went to find out for sure, and
she was right.
Smith didnot pressany charges.
"We made our point," said
Woods. After the demonstration,
the group "decided to start a 'Stop
Smith' campaign."
"From now until the war is
over, every Tuesday evening from
4:30 to 6:30 there will be a vigil
outside of S mith's office, and we
will be leafleting motorists and
passersby.
"It won't always be civil dis
obedience every week. There will
be some surprises."
Woods wanted it to be known
that "wesupport the troops. Alot of
us have brothers, sons, and hus
bands over there. We want to see
them come home safely."

Window in library
smashed over break
BY CAROL SWORDS

pane is in the second window from
the right, on the side of the building
A window in thereference sec facing the Community Commons
tion of the library was broken by a construction site.
large rock over the weekend.
"It's the first time in all of our
The vandalism was discovered (the librarians') memories that this
by librarians Pat Butcher and Dick has happened,even in the'60s when
Matthewsaround9:30a.m. Monday students were setting buildings on
morning. According to Butcher, it fire," Butcher said.
was Matthews who first noticed
Facilities said tneywould patch
broken glass on the floor.
the pane on Monday and re-glaze it
"Then we found the rock, and on Tuesday.
then we looked for the hole,"
According to Butcher, the pa
Butcher said. She described the trolman called to the scene said that
rock as being approximately six the rock was probably from the
inches in diameter. The broken construction site.
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editorials

The war in the Middle East
The events of the last week weigh heavily on the minds of all of us at
Trenton State College as we return to school for a new semester. Most of us
know at least one person who is serving overseas. Our thoughts and prayers
are with our men and women serving in the armed forces.
Regardless of how divided opinion is about U.S. involvement in the crisis,
we can all certainly agree on at least two things: we all want to see the war oyer
with as quickly as possible and we all support the brave folks who are serving
our country.

The war at TSC
Just as 1991 looks to be a year of change in the Middle East, it must be a
year of change at Trenton State. The division between the American Federa
tion of Teachers, Local 2364 and the administration continues to broaden. If
TSC is to continue to be a great school, something has got to change.
The administration and the union have got to talk and really listen to each
other and, most importantly, be willing to work things out. Both groups have
got to grow up and learn how to work out their differences amicably, trying to
put aside old hostilities and prejudices.
The administration has got to drop its "we've-got-our-agenda-who-caresabout-your-concerns" attitude. It must be willing to bend and yes, to give up
policies that the faculty, staff, and students are so clearly against. (Fourhundred-plus protesters cannot be ignored.)
The union has a different lesson to learn: it must be willing to deal fairly
with the administration and not resort to hyperbole and distortion in its
accounts of the administration's activities. If the union is not willing to play
fair and does not respect the truth, how can they expect the administration to
be willing to work with them?
There must be change at TSC. The problems between the union and the
administration must come to an end, for if they do not, TSC may well end up
like Temple. According to an article by Huntley Collins and Lisa Ellis in the
Jan. 13,1991 issue oiThe Philadelphia Inquirer Magazine ("Can Temple be
Saved?"), that school has lost hundreds of students and consequently $4
million in tuition over the past year. Enrollment for this fall semester is down
by 3,500 students, and fully one quarter of the anticipated upcoming freshman
class has either withdrawn or chosen not to enroll. All this because the
teacher's union and the administration cannot get along.
The union and the administration should care enough about this school to
be willing to put aside their differences and help prevent the same thing from
happening here. The administration and the union must declare an end to the
war between them.

A man of peace
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. would have been 62 years old last Tuesday,
and we officially celebrated his birthday yesterday. Dr. King was a great
man who fought peacefully for changes in our society which made life
better for African-Americans and consequently for everyone in America.
In today's troubled, war-torn times, we would be lucky to have more
men and women who act like Dr. King and who speak and act with intelli
gence, reason, and strength of character.
* * *

With all this talk of change, we would be remiss in not pointing out the
changes that have taken place at The Signal. Several of the names in the
staff box have changed, but one thing has not. We at The Signal will
continue to try to do what The Signal has always sought to do: to inform
you, to entertain you, and to provide you with a forum to discuss the issues
that are important to the people of this campus.
Happy New Year, everyone!

Even 'if yoo dont 5uppo«-lB\<,(
UOoXj S«jppo<~-t -the. Solclieri
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A new perspective
To the editor,
I have read with great interest the continuing series of articles by Prof. Silver about the
current crisis at the College. His insight into particular events which have led to the present
situation provides a much needed perspective for all of us, new and old to the scene. Both his
writings and this student newspaper, through its in-depth reporting, are to becongratulated for
providing a service to the community at large. Two concerns about our present predicament
occupy my thoughts and the first is directly related to your story, "Memorable Quotes," from
the Dec. Board of Trustees meeting. The article contains a very indicative statement attributed
to Dr. Erna Hoover, trustee and former President of the Board, who says, "Over the years I
have found that the College faces one very large problem: the one posed by naysayers." She
continues, 'The naysayers want us to aspire to mediocrity." The same kind of statement was
heard several years ago when she served as Board President. Prof. Silver's second article does
much to put this old argument to rest. It is also interesting to note that Dr. Hoover, again, as
Board President, permitted the current Administration to begin implementing many of the
changes and events that have led us to the present crisis.
My second concern has to do with the ill-conceived notion that our college should model
its direction after the C ollege of William and Mary in Williamsburg, VA. As a native
Virginian, I can speak with first-hand knowledge about the middle-toupper-class socioeconomic
makeup of the student body which has always characterized that college. This situation was
true even before its academic standards were raised. Furthermore, William and Mary was a
private college until recently, when it became part of the Commonwealth's System of Higher
Education. A similar change was made at Rutgers University in the past. Unlike Rutgers or
Trenton, however, William and Mary has never attempted to serve the larger public. It has
always been steeped in the traditions associated with being the second oldest college in the
United States, and is very proud of its English origins, as exemplified by the historic Wren
building's second-floor gallery which houses life-size portraits of all the College Presidents
from 1693 to the present. To be modeled after an institution with such a different mission and
student body is most unfortunate for Trenton State College and New Jersey. This college has
survived many problems, but it will take a real involvement by many more students, faculty,
staff, parents and alumni to overcome this latest and biggest problem of any in its history.

that I wonder if people who are so hung up on denying GUTS the right to have a column in
The Signal are really comfortable with the gay community. These "realistic" but naive
freshmen used the term "open-minded" too which is quite ironic. Realistically most average,
suburban college kids have never dealt with gay issue
s, so this open minded act is uninformed
at best.
GUTS members are not trying to condemn someone else's opinions. GUTS is also not
an intentionally aggressive group, but how do you expect after being called "anus hunting
gays" or "carpet munching dykes." GUTS is trying to raise awareness, to make the average
person more sensitive to the people they live with in his
t society. There are many complaints
about having too much emphasis on gays in The Signal, but writing hotheaded editorials
creates even more controversy, attracting more attention. By emotionally babbling without
thought you h ave defeated your own purpose. I can only thank all of you for making the
campus more aware of the growing GUTS organization.
Sincerely,
the anti-"Steakfry"
Kim Traub

Back up your claims
To the editor,

After seeing an excellent performance by E die Brickell and New Bohemians, I was
curious to see the review it would get in The Signal. I was appalle
d to read the headline "Edie
Brickell and New Bohemians Over-Powered by Opening Act Children" and even more
bewildered to see no article to back this claim up . Instead, there were six photographs, five
being of theopening band Children, and only one of the night'
s main attraction, Edie Brickell
.
Then, to top this off, the headline implies that Children was better than New Bohemians,
without backing this up with any article. I've read The Signal in the past, and for little nonames (not to imply that they aren't good) that play the Rat, extensiv
e articles are written. But
for a nationally known band with two hit albums, that has headlined for such people as Don
Henley and The Grateful Dead
, andthat hasappeared onSaturday Night Live, thereis nothing.
The volume of Children may have over-powered that of Miss Brickell, but that is because
her music is not meant to be loud and
over-powering. To those who were not fortunate enoug
h
to see the show, over-powered implies that New Bohemians' performance was less than
Dr. Martin E. LeBeau
adequate, but thiscertainly was not thecase. It was mypersonal observantion that the audience
Associate Professor-Music
was enjoying itself just as much during Miss Brickell's part of the show as during Children's
Editor's Note: The piece by Dr. Silver was an advertisement paidfor by the AFT not an article portion.
in the pap er.
Sincerely,
Peter Knight

Nursing program is needed

The 1?th amendment

To the editor,
In reference to the planning process that is now taking place at Trenton State College, I
3"! writing in regards to the School of Nursing.
One of my duties as Secretary to the Dean of Nursing is to prepare the students'
applications for the NCLEX exam. At the same time, the students can apply for temporary
jwk permits. Every student in our School, with the exception of one or two who choose not
to work bef ore they take their exa m, have jobs and are working at them the day after they
Muate. At Trenton State College, we do not only educate nurses; we educate nurse leaders,
ie have agencies continuously asking that we place our students with them because of their
? lmcaj experience. In this way, they have a good chanc
e to recruit them before othe
r agencies.
°n' WC ^ aVC many recru'ters sl0PP'n8 'n a°d calling, to the point where it can be
The School of Nursing at Trenton State College provides a vital service to the citizens of
Jersey. New Jersey has a more severe nursing shortage than even the national shortage
lca is considered at a crisis level.
1 would hope that during the planning process, the School of Nursing will be reviewed
ty carefully and granted permission to continue graduating fine nurses that are a credit to
enton State College and the State of New Jersey.
Doris E. Shirk
Secretary to the Dean

Have a little maturity

Toth,ie editor,

writ,1 ^ a Pattern in The Signal: GUTS writes an article, a bunch of silly, angry edi
torials are
in a5n toe next week,and now I find myself once again composing another letter to the editor
uttal, Where should I begin?
both
December 11,1990 issue, one personal told GUTS members to, mature and Step
Idn
everyone with your articles." If it bothers you, don t read it . It s as simple as that.
donH [.Particularly care for sport and most commuters don't read the articles that bitch about
lik? t k • Iust ignore it and turn the page act like changing the radio station when you don t
VL toe song you hear. Now, for this twisted concept of being
mature. Maturity is
. pledging the rights of others It takes a lot of self-confidence and intelligence to accept
le
IS *h0 are different from yourself. Maturity is being honest with yourself. In many of the
Wani^ I've read the author claims he/she has no problem accepting gays, but they don t
.
.
.
<n
n n rtntroHipfif\T\ MqvIV InGCP
rw,10 read. about
homosexuals
anymore. Obviously, »k
this
is a
contradiction. Maybe those
it_ -j? ? ^on't want to read or hear about homosexuals because they really CAN T deal with
s
•i? '^ the liuaeg
image uiuy
they yiu
protect
in their
iu>i ui
uivu editorials.
—
hor,.
om' e "realistic freshmen" complained
that there are, too many articles supporting
r, . . _ m
'Uinrvo-.
e ITC articles in nr,a
ic r»,
K»rlrlll Despite
rv»cnilA
0se*Uality" and I tend to agree that
two GUTS
one n,iur
paper is
overkill.

v

To the editor,
In 1913, when the 17th Amendment was added to the Constitution of the United States
to correct cronyism concerning the way United States senators were elected, it should have
read..."there shall be two senato
rs from eachstate elected by the people of thatstate, one being
a qualified male and one being a qualified female." Sinc
e women couldn't vote until1920, this
idea was not conceived because women had absolutely no power in politics until the passage
of the 19th Amendment in 1920.
Issues such as nerve gas, weapons, defense spending, involvement in the overthrow of
foreign governments, abortion, regulation and control of practices by both commercial and
savings loan institutions, etc., etc., etc., are testing our nati
on's survival to the breaking point
Congress should address itself to the 17th Amendment and take it out of the Dark Ages and
put it into the 21st Century, which is 10 short years away.
I strongly believe that the opinions of a majority of people (especially women) are gone
unheard and this is not the spirit in which the United States Constitution was written.
Respectfully yours,
Winnie Walsh

Policies
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by
Student Activity Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to
The Signal. The deadline for articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication.
The letters section isa forum foropinions. Submissions that announce events
or advertise in anv wav will not he run. All letters must be typed, doublespaced. and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a
phone number and address, including those which request that the author's
name he withheld.
All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper.
The Editor reserves the right to editor withhold all articles, letters and photographs.
Editorial opinions arethose of theEditor unless otherwise noted. Opinions expressed
in signed editorials, columns, and letters to the editor are those of the author and not
necessarily those of The Signal or the college.
Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest colleg
iate weekly in the state and
the fourth oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $12.50 per
semester, or $20 for a year.
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Who do I turn to?
To the editor,
I'm a gay, handicapped, minority student at Trenton State College. Recently, I've just
learned that my major has been scheduled for cance
llation. After taking my cumulative finals
(by the way, does anybody have a copy of the new schedules
), I plan toinvestigate the matter.
Whom should I contact TSC, SGA, SFB, GUTS, AFT, NBC, CBS, ROTC, ABE? I'm not
quite sure. All I can hope to do is find Jesus, mayb
e in one of those empty houses I'm paying
for. Somebody's got to stand up for students
. Where the hell is Cate Woo
ds-Russo when you
need her? Then again, who the hell cares.
Anyway, my car is double parked in Lot 8, so I'll make this quick. After Harold's inevitable
resignation (don't try a career in real estate, jerky) I feel that I am the next logical choice to
succeed him in the presidency. I understand Trenton State. Trenton State? Weren't we
supposed to change the name?
Get you're hands out of your pants Harold, I'm gunnin' for your job.

bothered to ask the right questions before the picture was printed.
It is a shame that you felt that you needed to resort to this type of exploitation and falsity
to drive your point home. We realize that this may have been a bad judgement call on the pan
of th e student aides that were with the children, but we feel that The Signal used this as an
opportunity to further their own cause. The student aides would like to apologize to the
parents of thesechildren. It was not our in
tent that the children be exploited. We also
hope that
in the future, The Signal uses better judgment in deciding what is effective and professional
journalism and what is not.
Sincerely,
Student Aides of the
TSC Child Care Center

Sincerely,
Saul Goldblatt

Child care complaints
To the editor,
This letterisinreferencetoapicturethatappeared on page threeof the December 11 issue
Of The Signal. The staff of the TSC Child Care is w riting to express our anger about the
exploitation of the children in the falsely titled picture "Several children of faculty members
carried signs at the rally before the meeting."
The printing of thi s picture reminded us of the cheap tabloids found on the shelves at
supermarkets. Let us explain the real circumstances under which these children were
photographed.
It was a niceday, and the children were taken on a routine walk. Feeling the holiday it,
spir
they sto pped at the Student Center to see the book store Christmas tree and the Holiday
Marketplace. Upon leaving, we encountered the rally and the children became caught up in
their curiosity, not aware of the nature of the event. As children often do, they innocently
mimicked others around them by picking up rally signs.
Contrary to what the picture portrays, these children were listening to the band and were
unaware of the situation. These children are five years old and cannot read, much less
comprehend political situations. Not to mention the fact that these children are not all children
of faculty members, nor were they there with faculty members. Unfortunately, no one

Just a reminder, all letters must be
typed double spaced and must include
your name, address, and phone
number so that we can contact you.
Even if you would like us to withold
your name, we must still have it. We
will not run your letter if it does not
follow our guidelines. For more details
see the policies box on the first page of
letters.

J

COLLEGE AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Dean of Student Life Office announces th procedures for the administration of the Student Awards Program.
The awards described below will be chosen by the Student Awards Committee form applications received. Any student
meeting eligibility standards may apply. Application forms are available at the Student Center Information Desk and in the
Dean of Student Life Office, Brower Student Center 214 and must be filed by Friday, February 22nd.
(Please note that the actual dollar amounts listed or each award are approximate and can vary).
ELIZABETH ALLEN - $100 each semester: to a full-time freshman, sophomore, or junior in need of financial assistance, demonstrating
high scholarship and usefulness to the college.
JOHN WANDISHIN SCHOLARSHIP - $100: to a student who exhibits the qualities of honor, courage, leadership, scholarship, and service.
This intention of the scholarship is to help those with the potential to make a positive contribution to the Trenton State community. This student
need not be in a position of great public attention. It is more important that from his/her present position he/she is making significant strides
with his/her current resources. To be awarded in keeping with a campaign promise to return to the students the stipend received by the Student
Government Association president.
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - $100: Application may be made from freshman through senior classes. Financial need and academic merit;
given in memory of students and faculty killed in the bus accident of October 1959
ISABELLE DEVALLIERE (Mercer County P.T.A.)-$100" to a resident of Merrpr rr.,.n»x,
.v.
. ....
.
contributing to the life of the college.
of Mercer County, present sophomore with academic ability and
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY SCHOLARSHIP - $350 to a fi.il h™
t,
u
a .
vw
mC freshman- sophomore, or junior student resident
of New Jersey, with ability and need.
•ANNIE F. STOUT SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADUATE STUDY - $150- to a

^

•

,

<-

ii
. . • i
i i_ i ^
to a senior student desirous of oursuinc a further course of study
r
in a college, technical or professional school. Character and capability are considered in addition to scholarship
•KATE D. STOUT SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADUATE STUDY-$5flO tn a
ii
. . .
i i - i r-n
w u u . t o s e n i o r s t u d e n t d e s i r o u s o f D u r s u i n n a f u r t h e r course of study

in a college, technical or professional school. Character and capability are considered in addition lo scholaiship

*
'Verification of acceptance into a graduate program must be provided before Ihese awards will be granted.
dlxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx^vv
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Marketing major
enjoys night nursing
BY JENNIFER KHORDI

Dr. Ernie "Bud" Kovacs illustrates a point to Community Renewal Day participants last Saturday.

'People do not want to be
managed, they want to be led'
W SVlllE DEMOSTHENES

Saturday was Community Rcnewal Day. St udent leaders a nd
paraprofessionaJ staff had the op 
portunity to m eet and prepare to
swing into spring."
The ceremonies began at 8:30
a.m. with breakfast and welcoming
words by Michelle Rosenthal, pro
gram coordinator, Training & Staff/
Community Development Services
President Eickoff addressed the
group of students leaders and urged
ein to remember that Trenton S tate
}s a n ac ademic institution where
intelligent peo ple gather inform a™> and make educated choices. He
vised them to be tolerant of ideas
of others.
The theme f or Community
renewal °ay was "Break ing the
a
, "iers:. New Approaches to
ership Devel opment. "The

keynote speaker, Ernest "Bub"
Kovacs, spoke to a crowd of atten
tive students. Kovacs is presently
an Instructor for the Certified Pub
lic Manager Program which is op
erated by the N.J. Department of
Personnel and Rutgers University.
He opened his lecture with the
advice, "People generally do not
want to be managed. They want to
be led."
His presentation, entitled
"Who's InControl" included general
tips about effective leadership.
He discussed the characteris
tics
that are needed for effective lead
ership which appeared in "The
Leadership Factor," abookby John
P. Kotter.
He cautioned the student lead
ers from knowing too much. Know
ing too much keeps the lead
ers from
learning or trying too learn fromthe
people they are leading.

He spoke of many corporate
executives who died young becau
se
of the stress of their jobs. He said
that in order to lead, a person must
have a "strong desire to lead."
He told the student leaders, "If
you recognize that you can't do
something [your duties as student
leaders], do yourself and thestudents
a favor and quit."
And lastly, he reminded the
student leaders of their duties in
their positions. It is not to serve
themselves but to serve the college
community.
After an appetizing lunch, the
student leaders attended many
workshops and lectures on impor
tant topics involving the campus
including sexism, racism, and
heterosexism.
The day ended with dinner at
4:30 p.m. Altogether, the day was
educational and interesting.

AVAKIAN

ri«_
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Solid E xperience—She
In
the Territory...Clearly,
to Trench is the Best Choice."
316 80016 °f the things
i Dien
a»r„ews?aPers ar,d advertisements
g ,
about Lucille Trench,
0ur|ty Commissioner, who
ref ,
.
ran for State Representative
Dfm
C°unty, PA. Trench, a
•lurJ^totand Trenton State College
i"".* the election to Repubv
Wright;. wh°. by
I! r-'oon, had v irtually no polltlcal experience.

Returning from the dedication
of a new library. Trench made time
to discuss the past election and her
future. She says she will run for
Country Commissioner again.
While running for a seat in the
legislature, Trench felt that she had
a great deal of support and although
she was eight points behind ac
cording to a poll taken in October,
she still thought she had a good
chance at winning. She based her
hopes on the fact that she hadgreat
a
deal of s upport and that her oppo
nent had no political experience.
Her opponent, Matthew
Wright, is the son of former Bucks
County State Representative Jim

Forty-year-old
student blossoms

travel a lot
"This gave me very little op
"Are you the mother of one of portunity to work," she said.
When her second daughter
the students here in the dorm? Oh,
entered school, Eve also entered
you are living here! Well!"
This is the response of some school at 27 to get her high school
Trenton State students when they diploma. When she was 37 she
meet Evelyn Hawkins, 40 year-old worked as a libraryassistant, "but I
exchange student from England, for realized that without any college
the first time. She is an experienced degree I would never have the
woman, mother, and wife, who is possibility to find a better job," she
far away from home and has to live said.
When her husband began to do
together with very crazy young
well financially, Eve was able to
students.
However "Eve" got used to enter college at 39. "My daughters
these reactions and her situation. were at that time 17 and 19 years
But seriously, where does a woman old, she said.
"Both Eve and her oldest
find the courage to change her life
daughter entered college atthe same
completely?
"Today I feel very confident time. Eve knew that even with a
college degree it would be difficult
about myself," she said.
"I am very outgoing and am at her age to find a job, so she
Wright, who held the position for eager to learn to travel and to meet decided to study a field inwhich she
is veryinterested: theater and drama.
the past 26 years before withdraw different types of people".
"I want toknow more about the
But this was not always so.
ing from the recent race in August,
technique and the history of theater
,
and passing away soon after. Mat Around 20 years ago, she was very
thew Wright was then named by the aware of what other people thought to understand it better," she said.
Since Eve entered college she
Republican party to succeed his about her and felt very uncomfort
father. Prior to his nomination, able around people with better has realized how much she had re
Matthew Wright was a produce educations. Being married at 18left pressed her political thinking in
her sometimes feeling she had order to conform. She has become
manager in a grocery store.
Trench said that losing the missed out on things other people in more aware and politically active.
"My personality has become
election "wasn't devastating to me, this age usually experience. Eve
but itwas not apleasant experience. had to take responsibility for her more confident since I found
I never go into an election with a lot children and her roleas a housewife. something I am really good at," she
"I had to live my life for the said. "Also being in the compan
y of
of confidence because you always
have to run as if you are going to others and through them.The family younger people has made me aware
was more important than my own how much I dislike the narrowlose," she said.
life," Eve said, of her life at home. minded attitudes of some people of
see Trench on page 11
Because of her husband's job
see Hawkins on page 11
in the British army, Eve had to

Trenton State College alumna
decides she will stay in politics
BY STEPHANIE

nursing assistants perform the du
ties that a healthy person has no
"What I like most is putting a trouble performing. "Many patients
smile on patient's faces," says want to h old my hand. I m ust be
Brenda Robles about her job as understanding to their needs and be
nursing assistant. "Making patients understanding when they need a
feel good about themselves, even if bedpan," Brenda said.
it isonly for a brief moment, iswhat
Brenda often spends hours
I treasure."
talking to patients during the night.
Brenda, a senior majoring in She is fascinated to hear about their
management, works two to four life stories, especially the older
nights per week at the Medical patients who have led full lives. She
Center at Princeton. She started described one patient who was
working there last year because of critically ill from AIDS. Knowing a
her love for nursing, and because person cannot contract AIDS from
the money and the hours were good. casual contact, Brenda spent hours
She liked theidea of working nights talking to him. "I learned about his
because that left her mornings and life, his accomplishments and fail
afternoons free to study and be on ures," she said. "I learned that he
was anordinary person who was the
campus.
She has now become very at unfortunate victim of bad luck."
She
was saddened when he died,
tached to the job. She works there
for different reasons than when she but glad he w as relieved from the
started. She often gets very attached intense pain he was suffering.
Brenda said that her job has
to patients, especially those who
as
are very ill. Brenda works on A-3, made her more mature than she w
the surgery floor, which holds pa a year ago. She has realized that
tients who are going to and from people have only one lifetime and
surgery. Many patients on the floor must take care of themselves or be
are critically ill and cannot help
see Surgery on page 11
themselves. The nurses and the

BY HELGA HAEBERLE
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Ethnic sensitivity sometimes becomes censorship

BY SUZIE DEMOSTHENES

rogatory terms. I thought that I
strongly expressed my opinions
Ethnic Sensitivity. This iswhat about an unfair practice at this col
that keepsAmerica both intergreted lege. From the responses, a lot of
and segregated. Itkeepspeoplefrom people on the college community
saying what they want to say and in did not feel that way. I hadoffended
some cases, what needs to be
said. It a minority group and I was to pay. I
is a burden in my mind and soul to was a gay-basher.
see something that needs to be said
After this little episode, I de
and done, and yet not being able to cided toretreat in the worldof ethnic
do or say anything because I might sensitivity. Idecided to stick tosome
offend someone.
relatively uncontroversial topics. I
Last semester, I wrote a story found that these days there are few
about GUTS and I received a lot of uncontroversial topics. I could not
not so nice responses from the col even write anything about the ad
lege community. I read and reread ministration or the union without
the story searching for what I did the fear of someone labeling me as
wrong. Howdid Ioffend thepeople? administration or union basher.
I did not use any offensive or de
Imagine my dismay when I

Fall

noticed something worthy of my
less than nice "campus commen
tary" but I could not write about it
because it was about the minority
students (actually, I wrote about it,
I just could not bring myself to

Stand Up!
campus commentary
SUZIE DEMOSTHENES
publish it). After the "gay basher"
title, I didnot feel likeacquiring any
more titles. And, most certainly, I
did not want to be labeled as (dare I
say it) a racist or worse for me as I
minority student, I could have at

tained the titles that we black peopl
e
reserve for each other when "we do
not follow the rules."
But, over the vacation, I d e
cided that I was tired of being cen
sored. This kind of cens
orship isthe
kind that I could not point to. It was
a consensus. There are certain
people and organizations on this
campus who the saying "if you
can't say anything nice, d on't say
anything at all" applies to specifi
cally. So, I learned my lesson and
kept my mouth shut. That was the
best thing to do. What is worst is
that this censorship is not only on
this campus. It is everywhere. I
recently read an article in the
Washington Monthly where even

the editors and owners of some of
the largest papers in this coun try
have allowed themselves to be
censored (just like me). And,this is
dangerous. There is news whic h
need tobe reportedand stories which
need to betold thatare being ignored
because all the papers are afraid of
offending someone or another.
Now, I have had enough. I will
NOT allow myself to be censored
anymore. I will responsibly attack
any and all issues (within reason)
which should be of concern and are
of interest to thecollege community.
If you do not agree with me, this is
an equal opportunity paper. You
will have the opportunity topresent
your own point of view.

sucessful:
'90
more members and a phone line

"In Germany they first came for the
Communists, and I didn't speak up
because Iwasn'taCommunisL Then
they came for the Jews, and I didn't
speak up because I wasn't a Jew.
Then they came for the trade
unionists, and I didn't speak up be
cause I wasn't atrade unionist. Then
they came for the Catholics, and I
didn't speak up because I was a
Protestant. Then they came for me and by that time no one was left to
speak up."
-Pastor Martin Niemollel-

phenomenal. We haveattracted new
members and have acquired a phone
line. In addition, we have estab
lished Gay Thursday and claimed it
as our own. We would like to thank
everyone for all their support and
comments.
We would also like to extend a
special thanks to Suzie for helping
to catapult GUTS into the limelight
of Trenton State and for helping to
motivate people to express their
support. We would also like to say
thanks to Steakfry and the boys for
proving we need to be around.
With this new semester, we in
Well, we're back. For our first GUTS would like to again state
article of the semester, we would what we, as a group, are all about.
like to look back at the last semes
First we are a support group.
ter. After a long rest, GUTS moved GUTS is open to anyone with ques
into full swing andthe response was tions, comments, concerns, etc.

about being gay. We are here to
listen and talk. We are not here to
preach or convert anybody. Instead,
we try to inform and support every
body.
Second, we area meeting place

GUTS
campus commentary
Kecia Haggins

for people, just as any other group
who wants to make friends and get
involved with other people like
themselves.
Third, and most importantly,
we are not here to expose anyone.

FAMOUS PEOPLE WITH NO APPARENT TALENT
BY HEIDI HELENIAK
1. Choochie, choochie.
2. A dahling (did nai star with a pig on TV).
3. Help Wanted: Must know how to laugh at host's inane jokes and
how to sell insurance.
4. Married a Beatle.
5. A fool named after a consonant.

The discussions inthe meetings stay
in the meeting room.
You may have noticed pink
triangles stickered throughout the
campus near the end of last semes
ter. Now we would like to explain
what the pink triangle is all about.
The pink triangle was adopted by
the gay movement in the 70's. It was
the mark homosexual men received
in Nazi Germany where 10,000 to
250,000 men were murdered. It is
worn and rememberer with the
phrase never again." Now when you
see a pink triangle you'll know
GUTS was there.
Because of deadlines for the
last issue, we were unable to answer
the letters we received at the end of
the semester. For those of you who
wrote, do not despair - we did not

forget about you. Now that we have
a phone line, please give us a call.
The number is 771-2120. Ifhavea
campus phone, just dial x21 20. If
no one is there to answer your call,
feel free to leave a message or call
back. A schedule for members
staffing the phone will be set u p
within the week.
We really encourage you to
call the hotline or get involved be
cause it i s extremely important to
get in touch with others who have
shared the same or similar experi
ences. We say this because it is
easier to deal with a situationwhen
it is talked about. Again, if yo u
would like to write to GUTS w ith
any questions, concerns, or comments, please send them to G UIS
c/o the Signal.

c Hardy, harr, harr...

^

"Yes, Joe. We, the Hardy Boys, are featured
in this week's wordfind," Frank retorted.
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The puzzler regrets the omission of Jack
Wayne and his trusty plane, Skyhappy Sal.
Athletes
Aunt Gertrude
Bayport
Biff
Chet Morton
Detective
Famed

Fenton
Flying tackle
Frank
Franklin W. Dixon
Hamburgers
Hardy
Joe
Mystery

Pies
Series
Sleuths
Smugglers
Teen
Tony
Wholesome
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Trench
continued from page 9
Trench stated that she wanted
to run a positive campaign and that
she "wanted to talk about the issues
and about the qualific ations. But,"
she said, "during the last week of
the campaign, [th e Wrights] went
down and dirty."
Trench further stated that the
main factor in this election, in her
opinion, was the "sympathy vote."

According to her, the Wright fam budget, 80county departments, and
ily called people theweekend before running the correctional system in
the election and said "Jim Wright's her district. She explained that her
last dying wish was that his son get main duty is to administer human
this position."
services, which encompass every
When asked what she would thing from the Children and Youth
have done differently, Trench said Agency to the Drug and Alcohol
that "I didn't respond to that and I Abuse Center.
should have." Trench also felt that
Trench began her political ca
her decision to run a pro-choice reer during the Kennedy election in
campaign had an effect on the vot 1960 because "it offended me that
ers, especially in the Levittown ar people said a Catholic can't be
eas.
elected President," she said. She
As a Bucks County Commis began by helping to register people
sioner, Trench has a number of re to vote and by working the po lls,
sponsibilities, some of which in which she found very satisfying.
clude managing a $122 million
The first position she ran for

After a year studying in En
gland, Eve decided to come for one
semester to the United States, away
from the family. "I wanted to have
a time for myself, without having
continued from page 9
any responsibilities and tohave time
my age."
to travel, she said.
Compared to the young people
Her first impressions of Tren
of today, Eve thinks her generation ton State are a blur. "We had so
was more radical. "It was the time many activities at the beginning,
of the hippies and many things work to settle down to and new
changed, but I cannot generalize," things to get used to."
she said.
Eve sees the major difference
When Eve entered college in between American students and the
England, the young students were students abroad as being the finan
not surprised. "There is a high per cial dependency on the American
centage of mature students in the students have on their parents.
classes at my college," she ex "When someone is financially de
pendent, he or she has less freedom
plained.

Hawkins

to make their own decisions," she
said.
The experience of being in the
States is for Eve very important. "I
have learnt how to enjoy doing
things without having to be re
sponsible for others," she said.
"When we are ona trip Ido not have
to make the sandwiches, or toworry
about who forgot the camera."
After caring for people for 20
years, Eve is having more fun.
However she will not be sorry
when she has to go back to England
after this semester. "I intend to fin
ish my study and try tocome back to
do my graduate work in the United
States, because it is easier to get
financial support here," she said.

R@cc©'s P i n a
1678 Pennington Road

after 8 p.m. daily
Large Pie - $6.75
Medium Pie - $5.75

Sandwich Special

Buy 1 get a second 1 for 7/2 price
Buy 2 get the third for $ 1.00
good on ony whole sondwich
Offer good for campus residents only!

883-3101
TSC's #1 Pizza

was Register of Wills, an election
she lost by 27 votes. She then ran
successfully for Recorder of Deeds
in 1977, and was re-electe
d in1981.
In 1 983, she ran for County Com
missioner and won by an over
whelming majority. Trench was re
elected for this position in 1987 and
still holds it.
Lucille Trench is a 1954
graduate of Trenton State College
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in education and a double major in
English and history and elementary
education. She was also editor of
The Siqnal.
"I am very grateful to Trenton

Surgery
continued from page 9
victims ofserious illness. Byseeing
death all around her she has learned
how short life can be.
She described one patient who
was intensely ill from diabetes. "He
did not care for himself during the
course of the disease," Brenda said.
"His horrible condition could have
been prevented if he took better
care of himself. It can be such a
shame."
Brenda also remembered a
patient who was so full of c ancer
that "his eyes were yellow and his
stomach was brown. I almost could
not bear to clean him after he died
because he wasa wonderful patient."
Brenda tries not to become too
attached to her patients because she
has a hard time coping when they
die. She has made herself immune
to many things at the hospital and
has made the cleanup of a dead
body a regular part of her job. She
had to force herself to become im
mune, or else she couldn't do her
job.
Through all these personal tri
als, she loves the work and would
not give it up for the world. She
described her patients as being the
most generous people she has met
They often compliment her and ask
why she is working there.
Although her job is rewarding,
she sometimes finds it difficult to
stay up all night. "I became really
stressed and tired and I still must
meet patients' needs and wants,"
she said. "Some patients want you
to rub their backs, or get them a
drink or a bedpan at 4 a.m. Some
critically ill patients need to be
turned every hour and many pa
tients frequendy ring their callbells
for attention. I sometimes can't
handle it when I feel fatigued. The
hospital is very dim and dark and
that makes me even more drowsy,"
Brenda said.
She gets very depressed some
times, especially when most pa
tients are asleep and she is alone.
She often gets emotional and one
week recently cried fromher fatigue.
She said that her close support
groupof friends has helpedher when
times are hard. She also said that
the
nurses have been very supportive of
her work and understand that she is
still in school. She realizes that
school is most important and the
hospital frequently gives her the
night off when she must study for

State," she said. " I learned a lot
there and I formed lifetime friend
ships. I look back on my y ears at
Trenton State with great fondness.
It gave me a wonderful founda
tion."
Concerning government ser
vice, Trench said that "it is very
interesting and it's very stimulat
ing. You learn something new ev
ery day," and "People ought to be
more involved with their govern
ments, go to meetings, run for of
fices, and beinvolved inthe political
process.
"I really encourage it, espe
cially among young people."
exams.
Brenda says that the job is not
as hard as it seems and adds, "My
body has become conditioned to the
nightly schedule. Ireturn from work
and sleep till 12:30 or 1:00 p.m.
After that I can go about my busi
ness. I manage to budget my time
and homework gets done during a
free moment at work and in the
afternoon. I achieved a 3.8 cumula
tive average last semester while
working at the hospital."
Brenda describes herself as fi
nancially independent, supporting
herself and paying her own bills.
She receives financial aid to pay
part of her tuition bill and money
from her job pays the rest. "I like
being financially independent from
my family," she said.
Brenda receives support from
her family and her mother is proud
of her work. Her mother often
wonries that she isnot gettingenough
rest andworries thatshe might"drive
her car into a tree."
Overall, Brenda describes the
job as rewarding but adds, "I won't
be a nursing assistant for the rest of
my life. For many nurses, the job is
their lifeblood, but for me it is
something I do in college. I am in
school to get my d egree so that I
won't have to work under somebody
forever."
Brenda plans to combine her
assistant nursing experience with
her management degree by pursu
ing a masters degree in administra
tive nursing.
Brenda is also involved in the
community as chairperson of com
munity service ofDeltaSigmaTheta
Sorority. She tutors two hours per
week at the Young Scholars Insti
tute in Trenton in a program de
signed to tutorunderprivileged kids.
She also goes to the
YMCA, a youth
community center, in Trenton with
her sorority to do arts and crafts and
play basketball with underprivi
leged kids.
Being the first generation of
her family to graduate high school
and go to college, she describes
herself as a good role model for
other minority students. This isalso
due to the fact that she gives her
spare time to help out in the com
munity. She said she is diversified
by having many friends in other
racial groups and not closing her
self in to descrimination.
Brenda said, "With hard work
and determination anything is pos
sible. I have overcome many ob
stacles and I know what to get from
life." She urges other students to
"give back to the community and
you will win in the long run."
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Asian American Association • Black History Month • Committee uj rerjorniuiy ruts • Concerts • Clicks

Coffege Union 'Board

THE CUB CORNER

Lectures • Minority Programming Committee • Rathskeller • Special Events • Travel • Union Latina

THIS WEEK AT CUB RAT
iTues. 1/22

Ken Johnstone and Jerry Kern
Acoustic Duo

Wed. 1/23 Time Capsule
(formerly Radio Radio)

Thurs. 1/24

FLAM
CAUCASIANS
FLAMIN'
CAUCASIANS
FLAMIN'
CAUCASIANS

rap

FlAMM'
CAUCASIANS
TttP

FlAMirf
CAUCASIANS
FLAMIPI'
CAUCASIANS
TUP

Funded by SAF

TRTE

FiMf
CAOCASiANS C AUCASIANS
FM'
CAUCASIANS

Bn ....
FLAMIN

CAUCASIANS

Next Wednesday 1 /30 COMEDY NIGHT!
CUB Asian
American
Association
CUB Special Events
Monday 1/28 11:00 am
S/C Atrium
Enjoy an afternoon ofAcapella,
Jazzapella, Funkapella and
Rockapella with the creative
energy of...

Sunday 1/27
Film: "Who Killed Vincent Chin!"
8:00 pm NRH Lounge Free
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"50 bucks, Grandpa. For 75 the wife can watch."
- Kit Deluca
I'm back lit tfu. bills ring out and
the banners fly 'cause I'm back.i I kne w
it's toogood to bi trui but IAKCBACK1
Lord (Personals Hire , once again at thi
Helm of this mighty section, plowing full
steam through the mighty ocean that we
call Trenton State College. If you re
member me, then you know pretty much
what you can expect from mysection. (If
you don t, it's probably because you 're a
freshman, so who cares.)
Once a gain I have assumed the
mantle of educational guide so that the

students of TSC may benefit from my Dan,
vast and varied experiences in this illus
Happy Anniversary! Thanks
trious institution. All of you students for making this the best year ever.
Here's to many more. I love you.
that outline every chapter in your tex t
books, start working on term papers
Love,
severalweeks before they're due, and feel
Chris
*** t
that 5 dollars for lunch is a pretty good
deal ongoing to get a lot out of this
section.
Jack,
Remember, It's S.B. 's fault.
So, without further ado; ladies and
Always!!
gentlemen, I give you the (Personals.
Chris
Jou U laugh, you'll cry, you'll cough upa
lung...
I was wondering where I got this rash...
UP

Corestates' women (Traci & Elsie
Tracey),
Put the emry board down and
It's h ere - I can't believe the meet in the Kennedy Room.
break from hell is finally over! I
Dark
never thought I'd ever be so excited
to start school!
Jen
Jen Gehan.
P.S. Hey C.U. - cut the hair, babe!!
Linda Blair.
Separated at birth?
It's in the eyes, but you decide.
Ott,
Mission accomplished, and we
didn't even get arrested, Imagine
that!
Gehan Hi. My name is Craig. When I'm
***
not busy overseeing production on
the Signal, I like to spend my time
Corestates 13 & 16,
in phone booths pretending I'm
So when is the bankers' hour in Superman.
iheRavthissemester? Tuesday eves
are good lor me!
18

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KIMBER!!!
Saddam Hussein
Pete Mills
Separated at birth?
You decide
I think Saddam has e nough problems
already, don't you?

Pam,
We are so beautiful, to us.
Where's the mute?
Luv,
J&J

Kevin and Dan,
Ott,
You're aboutas funny asastick
Jean-Luc Picard is a better
captain than James T. Kirk! Kirk shift (minus the knob) in the eye,
screwed everything that walked, be man!!
Gehan
it alien, animal or otherwise. I bet
he had sex with a Tribble
. The only Stickshift in the eye?! "BWA-HA-HAone who would have sexwi th Picard (Ha-ha... oh... sarcasm...!get it...
is Dr. Crusher. So there!
Chris
Sexualfrustration...themak£Tcfgenius...
***

Kevin and Dan,
***
Not only that, But Kirk used a
Tribble as a cheap toupee (we all
Salami, salami, salami. Cut me know William Shatner resembles a
some salami.
cue ball). Not only is Picard bald,
***
he's damn proud of it! Real men
accept their pattern baldness.
DeLuca,
Naaaah!
Sorry about the room mess-up.
Chris
***
Glad to be rooming with you again!
Roomie
***

Krystal,
First they get ridof Josh's beard
LP,
Glad to see you back. You're and mustache, then t hey get rid of
looking sexier than Mel Gibson him all together. What's a single
female to do.
ever did.
Your Biggest Fan
Piatt
Well... I am...

There's always theproduce department...
***

Hi. My name is Chrissi. When I'm Julie,
Here's to Mike and my brother
not busy editing copy for the
Signal,
coming home from Saudi Arabia in
I like to videotape AT&T
one piece! Yellow just became my
longdistance commercials.
favorite color.
Piatt

Women of TSC,
I'm baaaacck!!!

Ford

Well I'm erect now...
***

All you war protestors,
Go live in Iraq or Kuwait for a
couple of months and then tellme if
you still think we shouldn't have
attacked.
Troop supporter
And you know if we were ever invaded
those "Kuwait troops would be here in a
flash...

Steve,
You womanizer, you, but
you're cool anyway.
Love,
Jean, Jen & Pam

O'Donnell,
I dare you to give Clark a
weggie.
Ott
Anal pur pressure... fear it..

Hi. My name isthe Professor. When
I'm n ot busy picking on Personals
editors, I like to spend my time in
my office playing with my
Macintosh.

Basil,
You play a mean tuba out your
butt.
Love,
Chris & Dan

***

Hi. My name is Beau. When I'm
not busy editing newsfor theSignal,
I like tospend my time playing with
sheep.

***

***

Kimber,
Happy 21st, man.

Jean & Jenny,
You are so beautiful to you!!!
Pam

Jimmy,
"Sometimes Iwonder if I'dever
make it thru, through this world
without having you. Because when
I see you smile." (or laugh hysteri
cally!) You're the best.
Jennie

Terry Rosalita,
We've got one last chance to
make it real.
Killer Joe
OK, OK, no more lame eye jokes.
***
The truth is I loaned out my so ul
over break and th e effects are just
wearing off, OK! So don't mess Hi. My name is Bill. When I'm not
busy being Dean of Student Life, I
with me or else!
Geegs like to spend my time organizing
panty raids.
***
Dearest Kim,
Oh baby yooou, got wat I
Beau,
neeeed!
Let's make lives difficult this
Love,
Your honey semester.
Heh, heh, heh,
Dan
Chrissy

"I don't want a fat broad, just an honest one."
-Overheard

Murphy,
To Althea, Jackie, & Lashonda,
Here's toa greatsemester. Don't Hi. My name is Krystal. When I'm
You found me just in time.
worry about Mark, you're the best not doing layout for the Signal, I
Thanks for the ride.
thing that has ever happened to him. like to price body oils at Spencers.
Suzie
Piatt
I nevergot to thankthree women for the
ride...

Managing Schweem,
Chris,
I want to stroke your
Thanks for the best year of my
life. I love you more every day.
Macintosh.
Dan
a secret admirer.

Masa Yomonaka,
I've given up trying to discover
what you want from me; probably I'd make some comment about this
nothing. I'm just another tool you vomitously sappy personal but.... well..
I wrote it...
need to complete your "guest."
Artista L'eped,
Hi. My name is Bill. W hen I'm not
busy being editor-in-chief of the
Signal, I like to spend my time
enticing small children with candy.

This section is fondly dedicated to
Christopher Qriffith, and his electric
shockhair. This exUnded middle finger
isforyou.

Watch out you don't catch a computer
virus..."BWA-HA-HA-HA-HA...
***
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Don Holland - Happy Birthday!!
Hey Steakfry,
Hi. My name is Phil. When I'm not
o uck my butt. (Know you want busy doing layout for the Signal, I
like togo toMcDonalds and wink at
a fan the french fry guy.

l0'/

***

Hi. My name is Kevin. When I'm Jack,
not busy managing production for
Miss that anus.
the Signal, I like to scam page 6
babes in the Trentonian.
I think he speaks for most of us...

***

9/ptice tfiose Big M appy Hirtfiday
headlines in the paper? Want to have I am awash zoith envy...
***
one prin ledforyourfriend? It's assimple
as Pan Qjiayle. Just send 10 Bucks Hi. My name is Bob. When I'm not
(That s 70 dog Bucks) to Lord Personals busy editing sports for the Signal, I
c/o The Signal for this 10 Bucks you like to sneak taperecorders into
unllrecieve a2 column'Birthday headline, women's locker rooms.
plus as many as 20 Birthday personals.
So, once again, just send 10Bucks, along
Tracy (stdnt cntr mngr),
with the name of the Birthday person,
close
that
damn
and as man y as 20 personals, doum to
mechanical door.
Lord Personals, c/o The Signal (Send it
Love,
through campus mail, it's free.)

Dan

***

Lori (Decker 2),
Thanks for being a cool room
mate, even if it was only for three
weeks. Stop by and visit me
sometime!
Chris
***

Dan

Chris Griffith can suck my twat!
Beau

Hi. My name is Eddie. When I'm
Hi. My na me is Harold Eickhoff. not managing production for the
When I'm not busy being president Signal I l ike to dress in sequined
of TSC, I like to spend my time jumpsuits and pretend I'm the King.
penning rap songs for 2 live crew. J y
***

Hi. My name is Hal. When I m not
busy annoying the Signal staff, I
l*e to spend my time tryrng to
produce milk from my barren
breasts.

***

Box o' rules
1. Everyone gets tosubmit as many
as 3, count 'em 3, personals! (0
BOY!)
2. All personals may be as many as
25 words. (That's 175in dog words)
3. All personals must have the au
thors name and phone number on
them ( this information will not be
printed heh-heh-heh)
4. All personals must be submited
by 3:00 on the Thursday before
publication. (Unless you're really
nice to me)
5. All of these rules are subject to
change depending on how mu ch
money you give me.
6.1 would like to apologize now to
Dean Klepper for the many incon
veniences this section will undoubtedly cause him. Sorry Bill.

RESERVE O FFICERS' T RAINING C ORPS

Piatt,
Hey, we lived through our
second "Adolescence." And no t
one controversial argument about
those rollerderby morons. Damn!
Class troublemaker
***
Hi. MynameisChrissy. When I'm
not busy editing news for the
Signal,
I like to wear suits and pretend I'm
Ed Meese.
***

Luis,

No matter how muchlunch
meat you give us, we'll never forget
your buffalo wing greed!
Chris & Dan
***

Touch my monkey
***

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YOU'LL SPEND ALL WEEK.
Freshman
Nature of Leadership
MSI 712

Sophomore
Leadership & Organiz.
MSI 722

Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. We'll get you out of th e
classroom and into adventure.

Hi. My name is Dan. When I'm not
busy putting together an excellent
Personals section, I like to spend
my time having lunch bought for
me, and dispelling rumors of my
relation to Mel Gibson.
*•*

Hey Eagles Fans,
The Giants are in the bowl.
Nfw 'Qiants,'the sweat flavored Break
fast ureal.
***

Hi. My name is Bill. When I'm not
busy taking pictures for the Signal,
I like to spend my time dressing up
as an old lady.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE.

Major Kevin S. Harvey
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps

***

This section would Hkf to tvish a
fond farewell to fjvin Jfenry, aka
MJA.S. Odt has Bun promoted to pr o
duction manager of this illustrio us rag,
and hasgraciously allowed me to resume
my position, fou did a hell cfajoB, and
you will Be missed. (Especially Because I
refuse to do that Mr. frojan Bullshit.)

(609) 771-3169/(609) 896-5088
Jfasta (a vaca...
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Classifications
1 - Special Notices
2 - Lost & Found
10 - Wanted
12 - Rental
18 - Vacation Rentals
20 - Employment Services
21 - Employment
30 - Instructions
40 - Services
60 - Garage/Yard Sale
65 - Articles for Sale
70 - Vehicles for Sale

Classified Word Ad Rates:
1 -2 insertions 18? per word per day
3-5 insertions 150 per word per day
6 or more
120 per word per day

Classified Display Ad Rates:
$5.50 per column inch per day (off
campus)
See ad manager for on campus rates

Terms:

1. All classified advertisements must
be paid in full at time of placement.
Absolutely no exceptions.
2. Deadline for ads is 12 noon,
Thursday preceding publication.
Advertisements may be placed at Th
e
Signal business office, Trenton State
College, Brower Student Center
basement, or mail with full payment
to: The Sign al Classifieds, Brower
Student Center, Trenton State Col
lege, Hil lwood Lakes CN 4700,
Trenton, NJ 0 86504700.
Classifieds ar e non-cancellable.
There are no refunds for any classi
fied ads.There will be a $1.00 charge
for any changes made in the ad after
, it has been placed.
VAThaeisno commission or agency
j discount on classified ads.
15. Tears heets or proofs will not be
supplied for classified ads.
5. All advertising is subject to acceptance by The Signal, which reserves
the ri ght to reject copy at its sole
discretion at any time prior to publi
cation.
7. The Signa l will n ot consider ad
justments of payment for any adver
tisement involving typographical
errors or erroneous insertions unless
notice is give to the Classified Man
ager within ten (10) days of publica
tion. The Signal shall not be held for
more than one incorrect insertion of
any advertisement. If any error in an
advertisement is m ade by The Sig
nal, its liability shall only be for such
portion of theentire cost of the adver
tisement as the Classified Manager
shall determine by the extent of the
error in relation to the entire adver
tisement.
8- The Signal will m ake all reason
able efforts to see that advertising is
published as accepted; however. The
Signal will not be liable for any con
sequential damages resulting for
failure to do so.
9- The adv ertiser assumes full and
complete liability for the content of
all advertising printed pursuant to
•his agreement a nd shall indemnify
and The Signal harmless against any
demands, claims or liability.
10- Ads placed by mail, accompa
nied by payment and placement au
diorization, will be accepted subject
10 compliance with the above condihons. Insertion of such ads will con
stitute acceptance of all terms listed
above, even if the advertiser has not
signed a contract form.

21-employment
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNI
TIES - Biology, Physics,
Math, majors/minors needed
for 2 year programs in over 70
developing countries. All ex
penses paid plus excellent
benefits. Call Peace Corps
(215) 597-0744
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNI
TIES - Special Education
majors needed for 2 year
programs in over 70 devel
oping countries. All expenses
paid plus excellent benefits.
Call Peace Corps (215) 5970744
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNI
TIES - Vocational teachers
needed for 2 year programs in
over 70 developing countries.
All expenses paid plus excel
lent benefits. Call Peace Corps
(215) 597-0744

CARIBBEAN $189 for
Spring Break! Why freeze?
The sunny Caribbean or
Mexican coast for a week!
SUNHITCH tm (212) 864-

2000.
Spend Spring Break in the
sun - on us! Promote our
Spring Break trip on your
campus. Free trips plus com
mission. Call for information
1(800) 423-5264.

year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500
per semester. Must be orga
nized, hardworking and
money motivated. Call Kim
at 1(800) 592-2121.

message.

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,500 to choose from — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

•SHI 800-351-0222
in Calif. 1213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2 00 to: Research A ssistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

Is your fraternity, sorority or
club interested in earning
$500.00 to $1,000.00 for a
one-week, on-campus mar
keting project? You must be
well-organized and hard
working. Call Christine at
1(800) 592-2121.

FAST FUND RAISING
PROGRAM $1000 in just one
week. Earn up $ 1000 for yo
ur
campus organization. Plus a HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
chance at $5000 more! This TOUR
GUIDES. REC REATION PERSONNEL
pay plus FREE trave l. Car ibbean,
program works! No invest Excellent
Hawaii. Baha mas, South Pacific, Mexico.
ment needed. Call 1(800) 932- CAUL NOWI Call refundable
1-206-736-7000. Ext. C529_
0528 Ext. 50.

65-articles for sale
Foldout COUCH, Dark Blue
Cotton -Great forDorm Room
- 5 ft. x 21/2 ft. $60 or B.O. (609) 394-8406.

Cruise Ship Jobs

40-services

National Marketing Firm
seeks mature student to man
age on-campus promotions
for top companies this school

Typing Services - term pa
pers, letters, resumes, call
Linda (215) 493-0465 leave

Experience
Knowledge

FUN!

Advertising Office Hours
for
Spring 1991
Kim Palmer
Advertising Manager

Angie Korbely
Assitant Ad Manager

Mon. 2:00 - 3:30
Tue. 12:00 - 4:00
Wed. 11:00 -12:30
Thurs. 11:00 - 2:00
Fri. by appointment only

Meetings
are held
every
Sunday
Night
at
8:00 pm
SC
Basement
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CONGRATULATIONS

all sophomores, juniors and first semester seniors
with at least a 2.5 GPA!
You are eligible to participate in the EXCHANGE / STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
available through the Office of International Education.

National Student Exchange - (required GPA of at least 2.5) Semester or Year
Study at one of 98 colleges and universities located within the United States, including
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Alaska and Guam. In most cases, you pay TSC tuition and fees.
Study throughthe National Student Exchange Program with no interruption in your degree
program at Trenton State College.

International Exchange / Study Abroad - (required GPA of at least 2.8) Semester or Year
Study at any one of over 30 schools located throughout the world including Australia, Austria,
Canada, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Ireland, Japan, Mexico, Spain; and other European
South American and African locations through the ISEP Program. Financial aid applies and many
programs cost approximately the same as Trenton State College. Study abroad with no
interruption in your degree program at Trenton State College.

Special Notice
1. Applications are being accepted for the University of Frankfurt exchange for 1991 - 92.
Junior standing as of Fall 1991, and two years of college German or equivalent required.
2. A tuition-free exchange to the University of Saskatchewan in Canada is available for and
education major.

Attend the following information meetings, 108 Nursing Building
Wednesday, January 23 - 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. - German Exchange and ISEP programs with
emphasis on Central & South America, Africa and Eastern Europe
Wednesday, January 30 - 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. - National Student Exchange
Wednesday, February 6 - 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. - International Exchange / Study Abroad

Take advantage of this opportunity, and come research the options"
Office of International Education, 103 Nursing Building
Application Deadline for fall 1991: February 1, 1991 (ISEP & University of Frankfurt)
March 1, 1991 (All other programs)
A limited number of competitive scholarships of $500 and $1,000 will be available to
students who study in Third World and some Eastern European locations.
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enrollment despite soaring applications and increased
facilities, and the relentless solicitation of high
scoring in-state and out-of-state students, many of
wham are lured by promises of scholarships (paid for
in part from the tuition fees of other non-scholarship
students).

December 15. 1990
Dear Member of the TSC Comm unity:

The article that follcws is the second of
a series of articles that will explore
crucial
Issues
facing
Trenton
State
College.*
It is hoped that the views
expressed will impact on the thinking and
actions of
the entire TSC comnunity
(students, faculty, staff, the president,
and the Board of Trustees) to the extent
that we will all work toward developing a
college
that
better
reflects
the
aspirations of a democratic society.
* Article 1:
State College"

"Passages

at

Trenton State Col lege.
Change
for the Better

Trenton

Is Not Always

Trenton State College's adventures in real
estate amounting to well over $10 million* - to say
nothing of
the
millions yet
to
be spent
on
renovations, maintenance, taxes, and debt s ervices is an issue of major concern to TSC's students,
faculty, staff, and the people of the state.
The
negative effects - there are few, if any, po sitives of
those
expenditures
cannot
be
overstated.
Generations
of
young
people
will
suffer
the
consequences of the present college administration's
unbridled exercise of the power to spend - a power
given to them by the College Autonomy Act of 1986.
Some of the consequences:
- Increase in the cost of a TSC education,
- Reduction or elimination of programs crucial to the
welfare of the ent ire state; e .g., certain components
of teacher education,
- Utilization of transient part-time instructors as
replacement for permanent faculty,
- Reduction of equipment and supplies vital to
effective instruction.
Limiting enrollment
to below capacity and
searching out the highest ranking secondary students
in-and-out o f the state combine to impact n egatively
on area residents' chances to be admitted to TSC.
Locals who have achieved admirable records and for
whom predictions of success in college are almost
certain to prove true, tut who may not
have
superlative records, are being squeezed out of the
college that stood for 145 years as a beacon light to
upward nobility.
The gains, if any, from TSC's
exclusionary policy are far out—weighed by the
devastation wrought.
How bitter
it
must
be
to
parents,
how
demoralizing it must be to their children, to receive
TSC rejection notices, especially when it is re alized
that the college could accomodate more students or
perhaps it wa s an out—of—state student, whose parents
pay no taxes in Ne w Jersey, who was admitted because
of a few more SAT points or a slight advantage in some
other arbitrary criterion.
To exclude worthy local residents from TS C, or
any other state college,
is a denial of the
demographic and geographic reasons for locating the
colleges where they presently stand.
The intent of
the state was to locate colleges near regional centers
of population; thus, regional residents would be
within commiting distance of a college, and yet those
students from outside the region could also be
accommodated. In this way, a kind of "eas y bal ance"
was obtained between the needs of local a nd distant
residents.
Accordingly, the state colleges were
located as follows:
TSC in west central Jersey
because of the population concentration near the state
capital; Montelair, P aterson, Jersey City, and Newark
(now Kean), all within fifteen miles of each other, in
the populous north east; Ramapo for the thousands
living in Bergen County, in the far north; Glassboro
to serve the southwest; and Stockton, the last of the
state colleges, for the southeast shore areas.
This idea and ideal is now being thwarted by TSC
through a combination of excessively high admission
requirements,
deliberate
reduction
in
student

No one in any responsible position is suggesting
that TSC should have "open admissions."
Standards
should be kept high, but the re is nothing incompatible
about havin g h igh standards for admission t o TSC and
allowing as many students to enter the school as
possible.
Each year thousands of applicants to the
college miss being accepted because of a few paltry
points on SAT scores or high school class standings.
Who can enter the doors of the college and who cannot
is very often an arbitrary decision. With a plethora
of highly qualified candidates it is not a statistical
certainty that student A (accepted) is really more
qualified than student B (rejected).
The simple
remedy is to adjust the standards so that more
students are accepted and the full facilities of the
college are utilized. Considering that for every five
or six youngsters that apply, only one is chosen, TSC
will still have an exceptionally high caliber student
body.
TSC's recruitment and admission policies can
have no other effect over a period of years than to
force thousands of
students to look elsewhere for
their education - probably across either the Delaware
or Hudson Rivers or the New Jersey - New York border.
All of this makes a sham of the oft-heard slogan, "New
Jersey Colleges and New Jersey Students - Perfect
Together."
*
At least $ 7 million for housing purchases and $3
million for the Ewing Township Municipal Building
James F. Silver, Associate Professor, Trenton State
College
The Trenton State College Local 2364 of the American
Federation of Teachers has sponsored this article and
has paid for all expenses connected with its printing,
publishing, mailing and advertising.

Given the seriousness of the above, there are
other issues present in t he college that m ay be even
more significant. Two of the issues, closely related,
are concerned with the direction the college is going
with respect to the nature of the student body, and
the size of the student body.
A ba sic assumption and equation that dominates
the thinking and actions of the TSC Board of Trustees
arnxi the president of the college is that selectivity
in students equals excellence; that is, the greater
the qualifications of entering 9tudents, the greater
the excellence of the college.
This assumption is
debatable.
Others would say that a college is
excellent to the extent that it advances qualified
students from where they are at entrance to the
college - in terms of understandings, skills, and
values - and where they are at x
e it from the college.
It is the input of the college into its
students that makes a college excellent.
In the
manufacturing world the measure of success is not the
value of the unworked materials that enter the
factories, but what is the value added to those
materials.
A si milar situation exists in a college
except that students enter with certain acquired
understandings, skills, and values but, as yet, their
full potential for growth has not yet been realized.
It is th e faculty's job assisted by diverse factors
such
as
administrators,
staff,
secretaries,
classrooms, equipment, and supplies to develop that
potential through dir ect contact and interaction with
the students.
Under this definition TSC, or any
college, can achieve excellence.
TSC's concept of what makes a quality college
implies that
only
those
colleges
that
enroll
"excellent"
students
can
be
excellent.
The
fallaciousness and shallowness of this reasoning must
be obvious to all.
What is the purpose of a state
college if not to admit as many qualified students as
possible and help them achieve the goals to whi
ch they
aspire? Limiting the college's enrollment to a select
few can serve only one purpose: increase the average
SAT score and thereby rate higher on the Barron's list
of competitive colleges, and thereby improve the image
of the college if not the substance.

>
2*
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TSC STUDENTS, FACULTY A STAFF
AS THE NEU YEAR BEGIHS, WE ASK THAT YOU
CDHTINUE YOUR WONDERFUL SUPPORT OF TSC
ATHLETICS BUT PLEASE HONOR THE FOLLOWING:
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
GUIDE TO GOOD SPECTATING

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AT TSC HAS ENJOYED PHENOMENAL SUCCESS OVER THE
YEARS AND ONE OF THE KEY INGREDIENTS IN THAT SUCCESS HAS BEEN THE
TREMENDOUS SUPPORT OF THE FANS WHO ATTEND LION ATHLETIC CONTESTS. THE TSC
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT, COACHES, AND ATHLETES ARE VERY GRATEFUL FOR THIS
SUPPORT AND WANT TO SEE IT CONTINUE TO GROW. AT THE SAME TIME WE WANT TO
INSURE THAT THE SUPPORT COMES IN POSITIVE WAYS, THAT THE EXCITEMENT AND
CHEERING IS DIRECTED FOR THE LION TEAMS RATHER THAN AGAINST THE OPPOSING
PLAYERS AND COACHES, THE OFFICIALS, THE CHEERLEADERS, OR OTHER SPECTATORS.
THUS, WHILE WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO MAKE AS MUCH NOISE AS POSSIBLE FOR OUR
TEAMS, THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RULES REGARDING SPECTATOR CONDUCT WHICH WILL
BE ENFORCED AT ALL TRENTON STATE COLLEGE ATHLETIC EVENTS.
1. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE PROHIBITED AT ATHLETIC CONTESTS. ANYONE
ATTEMPTING TO BRING ALCOHOL INTO AN ATHLETIC CONTEST WILL BE DENIED
ENTRY AND ANYONE IN POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL AT A CONTEST WILL BE REMOVED
FROM THE EVENT. FURTHERMORE, OFFENDERS OF THIS REGULATION MAY BE
REFERRED TO THE APPROPRIATE AUTHORITIES FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION.
2. ANYONE ENTERING AN ATHLETIC CONTEST WHOM THE MANAGEMENT STAFF OF THE
CONTEST BELIEVES IS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL AND/OR ILLEGAL DRUGS
WILL BE DENIED ADMISSION AND ANYONE PRESENT AT A CONTEST WHOM THE
MANAGEMENT STAFF BELIEVES IS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL AND/OR
ILLEGAL DRUGS WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE EVENT.
3. ANY PERSON(S) USING INCITEFUL LANGUAGE AND/OR INCITEFUL ACTIONS AT A
CONTEST WILL BE WARNED BY THE MANAGEMENT STAFF THAT CONTINUATION OF THF
ACTIVITY WILL RESULT IN THEIR EJECTION FROM THE CONTEST. IF THE
INCITEFUL ACTION CONTINUES OR REOCCURS, THE OFFENDING PERSON(S) WILL BE
REMOVED AND NOT PERMITTED TO RETURN. IN A PARTICULARLY FLAGRANT USE OF
INCITEFUL LANGUAGE AND/OR ACTION. THE OFFENDING PERSON(S)1AY1E REMOVED
IMMEDIATELY WITHOUT A WARNING.
REMOVED
4. THE DETERMINATION OF WHETHER CERTAIN LANGUAGE AND/OR ACTION IS INCITEFTIT
WILL BE JUDGED BY THE MANAGEMENT STAFF OF THE CONTEST AND WILL IpPLY
WHETHER THE OFFENSE IS AIMED AT THE CONTEST PARTICIPANTS OFFICIALS
CHEERLEADERS. OTHER SPECTATORS. OR THE MANAGEMENT STAFF
'
5. ANY SPECTATOR ENTERING ONTO THE PLAYING AREA OF THE CONTEST WHILE
CONTEST IS IN PROGRESS WILL BE SUBJECT TO IMMEDIATE EJECTION
6'

DEEME° INCITEFUL BY

THAT

™E CONTEST MANAGEMENT STAFF

7. ARTIFICIAL NOISEMAKERS ARE PROHIBITED FROM ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS

THANKS — TH E ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
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PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs
PARSONS IN PA RIS

June 29-August 12

3aint

on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in the Dordogne, visit the
nasterpieces of re naissance art in Tuscany. Courses include painting, drawing,
art history and the liberal arts. Students may choose to spend the last two
weeks of the pr ogram in the Dordogne or Cortona, Italy.
PHOTOGRAPHY IN PARIS

June 29-July 29

Study both the aesthetics and the craft of p hotography in the city that has in
spired great p hotographers for 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian
galleries supplement the curriculum.
FASHION IN PARIS

June 29-July 29

Study the history and contemporary trends of French fashion design through
visits to Parisian museums and costume collections. Guest lecturers and visits
:o design studios and retail outlets are part of the program, as are daily classes
n fashion illustration.
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN PARIS
June 29-July 29

Offered in collabo ration with th e renowned Muse£ des Arts Ddcoratifs, this pro
gram focuses on the history of Frenc h architecture and European decorative
arts. Excursions to points outside of Paris a re included; last summer, students
visited Versailles, Vaux le Vicom te and Fontainebleau.
MODERN PARIS

June 2Wuly 29

Combining architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the
development of Paris in the modern period (1830 to the present).
PALEOLITHIC ART & AR CHAEOLOGY OF THE DORDOGNE
July 28-August 12

Daily class sessions near the town of Les Eyzies de Tayac, in southwestern
France, are devoted to lectures and guided visits to the area's famous and less
well-known pre historic caves, living sites and archaeological excavations.
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE IN ITALY

June 29-July 28

The architectural heritage of Italy is studi ed in Rome , Florence and Venice,
where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty.
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE & DECORATIVE ARTS IN GREAT BRITAIN
July S-August 4

[thistour-week curriculum, covering the years 1600-1900, is offered in London,
jirth several excursions to nearby towns and country houses.
PARSONS IN WEST AFRICA

MALI: July 2-July 24
IVORY COAST: July 25-August 23
'Workshops in ceramics and fibers will introduce students to artists and artisans

several Ivory Coast villages, where these crafts can be studied in their
original context. A ph otography curriculum examines techniques of d ocumen
tation and repo rtage in reg ions of grea t natural beauty and cultural diversity.
The history of African art and architecture also is offered. A separate curriculum
in Mali is available.
All programs inclu de round trip airfare, accommodations and land transfers.
Academic credit is available to qualified students. For more information, please
return the coupon or call:

(212) 741-8975, Ext. 17
Parsons School of Design
Office of Special Programs
66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10011

• Modern Paris
• Paleolithic Art
• Architecture in Italy
• Architecture in Great Britain
• Parsons in West Africa

Name.
Address.
City

State

BY SHARON GEYDOSHEK

The club closed 1990 with a
6-0 loss to the Academy of New
January presents an opportune Church. Siben said goaltender
time for thinking about snow, Adam Robinson played "a great
school, and ice hockey. The TSC game," with thirty-six saves. The
Men's Ice Hockey Club is always club had "good opportunities, but
looking for new members to fill didn't put them away," he said.
playing positions. Tryouts will be
Many players deserve special
held on Tuesday Jan. 29th at 9:45 recognitions, Siben said. Forwards
p.m. in Lawrenceville Prep Rink. A Donny DeAngelis andTom Falletta,
van will beleaving from the Athletic and defenseman RichLovelace were
Recreation Center around 8:45p.m. "excellent." Forwards Dan Hessel,
Persons interested in playingshould Rob Dray, andTom Preston "played
plan on attending. HeadCoach Todd outstanding." Forward Greg
Siben will answer any questions.
Schipske "played very well"despite

Zip.

The Signal needs photographers. If you want

to have another thing to add to your resume,
stop by or call. Ask for Bill B.

having a bruised hip. With such
talent, the club will prove to be a
challenge to competitors. Slowly,
but surely, the wins will come.
Directions to Lawrenceville
Prep Rink:
-295 South.
-Exit 206 North.
-Make right at first light.
-Make first left
-Travel down the street and
make another left.
Looking ahead, TSC will meet
Temple Universiy on Feb. 5th at
home.

Reflections about life, on and off court
BY LORCHA BRAGG
College is not all fun and bas
ketball, according to two Trenton
State basketball players. It's the
academic program that attracted
these and most other athletic stu
dents to Trenton State College.
Mike McLaughlin and Chris
Conefry are sophomores and valu
able assets to the Trenton State
basketball team, but both said that
their main reason for being at
Trenton S tate is for the academic
program.
Although the athletic program
helped inMcLaughlin and Conefry's
decision to come to Trenton State,
McLaughlin said basketball isjust a
hobby. "It's fun for now," he said.
Conefry also agrees that his classes
come first.
McLaughlin is 67" and plays
forward and center. He is originally
from Cherry Hill East High School,
where he also played basketball.
After high school, McLaughlin at
tended Mercerberg Academy, apost
graduate school to prepare him aca

demically for Trenton State. Dur
ing the one year he spent there,
McLaughlin played basketball to
strengthen him for Trenton State's
team.
Conefry is a 6'5" guard from
Hopewell Valley High School.
Just like McLaughlin, Conefry at
tended a post graduate school in
Massachusetts called Worchester,
where he was able to enhance his
academic and athletic abilities.
Surprisingly,
neither
McLaughlin or Conefry knew each
other before coming to Trenton
State, butthey sharea lotin common.
They are both sophomores, team
mates, and roommates.
After basketball practice and
games, McLaughlin and Conefry
convert from teammates to room
mates. "We don't talk about bas
ketball all the time...You have to
know where to draw the line,"
Conefry said. "Basketball is bas
ketball."
During the off season,
McLaughlin, a political science
major, sets his goals toward his

grades, although he keeps in shape
by lifting weights. Conefry keeps
in shape by playing basketball and
lifting weights.
On the court and at practices,
McLaughlin and Conefry describe
theTrenton StateCollege basketball
team as a close-knit family. Both
agree that it isnot like theteam from
Greg Grant's time. Greg Grant was
an all-star player that led Tre nton
State to the championship. "Right
now, we're trying tofind an identity.
It's alot of new guys,"Conefry said.
McLaughlin and Conefry said
Coach Marsh is their greatest in
spiration. He helps everyone in
basketball and academics.
Marsh "definesclass,"Conefry
said.
"He helps a lot. He's great,"
said McLaughlin.
As the fall semester closes and
the spring semester opens.
McLaughlin said he looks forward
to "continued success in the class
room," while Conefry looks toward
the basketball court and having"the
team really come together."

Ripcords take A-League Title;
intramurals warm up for springtime
BY JILL HERMAN

Please send information about:
• Parsons in P aris
• Photography in Paris
• Fashion in Paris
• Architecture & Decorative
Arts in Paris

Ice Hockey team looking for players

Kerstetter, and SteveWareall scored
for the Ripcords.

Unlucky

PSR

41-24

MEN'S A-LEAGUE
No Names defeated the
Ripcords, the defending Brower Glass
TheBro's
58-51
Cup Champions, 18-12, to win the Foul Shot
Skim Milk
64-60
The Ripcords defeated No Brower Cup Championship. Dave Pride
Skim Milk
6943
Names 15-6 to win t he A-League Yanstick caught a33 yard passfrom
Championship. John Neveling John Eissler for atouchdown, Mark
MEN'S B-LEAGUE NAVY
scored on a center sneak and Matt Dolin intercepted a pass and re
Given scored on a 25-yard run for turned it 42 yards for a touchdown, The Weapon SINEP
31-26
the Ripcords.
and Mike Zezzali scored on a 2 2 Clones
Phi Psi
45-29
yard run from scrimmage to lead Buck.Bun.
TRG
56-30
BROWER CUP
the No Names to victory. Scott Phi Psi
6'7" Dudes
58-26
CHAMPIONSHIP
Kerstetter caught a 24-yard passand C.D.A.T.S. White Trash 58-28
No Names defeated Phi Kappa John Clifton caught a 55 yard pass
Psi.the 1990 B-League Champions, from Matt Given for touchdowns
MEN'S B-LEAGUE BLUE
34-6, to advance to the Champion for the Ripcords. The Ripcords
ship Game against the Ripcords. failed at their final attempt to score AXP
Amer. Glad.
49-46
Bob Scarperi, Dave Yanstick, John when Mark Livolsi sacked Matt Team Bud Phi E K
66-35
Eissler, Mickey Pirello, and Mike Given on the last play of the game. Team Bud
AXP
65-23
Zezzali all scored for theNo Names.
Warriors
Subs
48-37
Shawn Thomas scored the only
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Pit
Phi E K
36-35
touchdown for Phi Kappa Psi.
Hi-Lites Total Recall
65-24
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
The Ripcords defeated TRG, Winner
Loser
Score
MEN'S B-LEAGUE GOLD
the B-League Runner-Up, 35-12 to IVCF
Towers Team 64-38
advance to theChampionship Game F. C. P. Silver Bullets-2 51-17 R. I.H. Singa Singa Phi 39-36
and a rematch with the No Names. Siler. Bllts.
X
44-22 Latin Ras. AYX
55-32
Matt Given, Chris Annese, Scott IVCF
Silver Bullets-2 53-20 X-Men
Hoosiers
51-36
FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS
MEN'S A-LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP

TSC saddened by loss of winner
started in,Trenton State hadarecord
of 35 wins, no losses, and one tie.
Terry Doyle was described by
Sharon G oldbrenner, Terry's
many as the "heart" of the Trenton coach, in an interview with the Star
Ledger, said, "All the kids are spe
State College field hockey team.
She suffered a brain aneurysm cial, but Terry was a star off the
while jogging near her apartment in field. She went above and beyond
Hamilton Township and died less what wa s expected of her. The
than 24 hours later, on Dec. 31.
players had so much respect for her.
While at Trenton State she Terry was the one they would go to
played in field hockey for three with a problem. She always listened
seasons as well as lacr
osse. She was with a n open mind and an open
a starter on defense for the last two heart."
years totaling 36games. She helped
Trenton State's wrestlingcoach
Trenton State make back-to-back said, "To say Terry was our baby
appearances in the NCAA Division sitter doesn't begin to tell what sh e
III title games. In the playoffs in meant to my family, or that she
November, Trenton State beat almost was like our adopted daugh
Bloomsburg University to gain its ter."
fifth NCAA tide.
Terry wa s buried in her blue
Terry's position was sweeper, uniform jersey, No. 36, at St. John
the defensive player who plays the Baptist Cemetery in Haycock,
nearest to the goalie. She helped to PA, on Jan. 4.
keep her oppenents to only eight
It was also said of Terry Doyle
goals this season. In the games she that she h elped out everyone she
BY BOB SCHULTIES

Terry Doyle

could. And it is so, even in her
death. She donated all her vital or
gans, and by Jan. 2, they
were trans
planted to the most needy recipi
ents.
An aneurysm is the bulging
that occurs in a weakened vein or
artery. They may occur from a
physical injury or heredity. An an
eurysm in Terry's brain caused her
death. Not too much isknown about
aneurysms, and a person may even
have one for years before it is dis
covered.
This was the second death of a
TSC athlete in1990. WrestlerSteve
Spencer died in late summer of a
virulent strain of leukemia.
A memorial service willbe held
tomorrow, Jan. 23, at 2 p.m. in the
Student Center Room 202.
Some information for this article
was obtained through The Times
and The Trentonian.

Men's B-ball wins Washington and Jefferson tournament
The winter was both hot and
cold for the Lions. They wen
( 1 7-3
during the winter break, with
wrestling going undefeated, but the
gymnastics schedule was cancelled
for the rest of the year due to the
lack of athletes registered.
Because of the current world
crisis, ButchOberlanderof the men's
track team and Kris Falborn of the
women's track team will b e in the
Persian Gulf sometime this week.
Oberlander, a junior corporate fit
ness major, was in the Marines for
five years and expects to serve as a
helicoptermachinegunner. Falborn,
a senior nursing major, isenlisted in
the Air Force and will see duty as a
flight nurse.
The men's basketball team be
gan 1991 by winning the Washing

ton and Jefferson tournament as
they defeated the host school,
84-74. They got to the finals by
beating Philadelphia Pharmacy,
68-59.
The two-game win streak was
grounded when they were slammed
by Glassboro 84-65, their worst
defeat since losing to Jersey Ci
ty by
20 points in 1987. A pair of close
wins followed suit. Sophomore
Kelly Williams scored a three point
play with 12 seconds to go beating
(then, 9-3) Scranton 50-48.
Sophomore Craig Dudley stole and
laid in th e game winner with 1:45
left as the Lions edged RutgersNewark, 59-57.
A win turned into a controver
sial loss as Dudley's jumper with 1
second left on the clock seemed to

pull Trenton over Stockton, but the
referee called a controversial tech
nical foul on the Lions for leaving
the bench and the Ospreys eked out
a 58-57 win.
Trenton finished the break by

Scorekeeper's Corner
Notes and Updates
GORDON PEPPER
beating Montclair, 73-55. This
brings the Lions record to, 12-5,
and, 5-5, in the NJAC, but that is
only seventh place, and the top four
teams go into the NJAC tourna
ment
The women went, 6-1, and at

one point won six games in a row.
To stan,the Lions defeated Catho
lic, 6545, and Cabrini, 55-45. In
Glassboro, the women pulled out a,
54-52, w in over the Profs. They
then soundly defeated (it was not as
close as the scores indicated) FDUMadison, 5142, and NJAC rival
Rutgers-Newark 59-44.
The Lions then won aclose one
at Stockton, 51-48, but lost to
Montclair, 59-54. This now makes
their record, 114,(64, in the con
ference), and in the fourth and final
berth in the NJAC tournament.
In wrestling, the Lions turned
a.2-3,record into an, 8-3,record by
winning the Division III Challenge
Duals and beating then 11th ranked
Kean. Their ranking jumped from
17th to 3rd in the nation in Division

m.

The Lions beat up RIT 30-18,
SUNY-Albany 21-15, and SUNYOneonta 25-17. They thendefeated
sixth-ranked Delaware Valley 2514 and fifth-ranked John Carroll of
Ohio 17-15 ,to win the tournament.
They then got their first win in the
NJAC by mopping up Kean 25-11.
Coach David Icenhower is five
games away from getting 200wins,
posting a, 19445-3, record over20
years.
The men's basketball team
plays at Kean on Tuesday, the
women's team plays Kean on
Wednesday, the wrestling team
meets Rutgers-Camden on Thurs
day, and the swim teams compete
on Saturday against William
Paterson in a key NJAC match up •

Academic deficiency cited for Jackson's dismissal
BY WILLIAM BRETZGER

"Cornell Nelson has stepped
up in a big way," Marsh said, add
The TSC men'sbasketball team ing that Craig Dudley and Kelly
suffered its biggest loss of the sea Williams have also made significa
nt
son last December when headcoach contributions in Jackson's absence.
Donnie Marsh dismissed Tony
Even with the individual ef
Jackson, then the team's leading forts, Marsh has had to change his
scorer, for what Marsh called a strategy. "We cut back drastically
"breach of team academic rules."
on our up-tempo game and went to
Jackson, a 64 junior, had ball control offense," Marsh said.
started all nine games Trenton
Defense, behind veterans
played before he was released on Tyrone Brewer and Steve Hund,
Dec. 12. The forward was leading has been emphasized by Marsh as
the team with an average of 14.3 well. Marsh credits the defe
nse with
points per game, as well as contrib a 73-55 win against Montclair on
uting 4.8 rebounds per game with a Saturday. "We set a goal to hold
58.1 shooting percentage.
them under 55 points and we did
Marsh would not specify why that," Marsh said.
Jackson was dismissed. "It's my
Before Jackson's dismissal,
own academic policy for the team, TSC's record was 7-2,3-3 in con
and there are some things Tony did ference matches. In the month
not adhere to. Asa result, I made the without Jackson, the Lions have
decision to dismiss him," Marsh gone 5-2, with a 2-2 conference
record.
said in a published report.
With Jackson out of the lineup,
Jackson had started his colle
Marsh has been using several play giate basketball career with Rider
ers to fill the gap in the offense, but before transferring to Mercer
the team is still "struggling to find County Community College forone
year, arriving at TSC this fall.
points."
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last month,

b
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wasreZsTdTrn^/n Congratulated by President HaroldFAckhoff after a TSC victory
"jrom the men's basketball team for breaking academic policy.
e

